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HOLD MASS MEETINGS
Prominent Speakers in County 

Endorsing the Proposed 
State Constitution

FAVORABLE VOTE IN COUNTY

The citizens of Carrizozo and vic
inity turned out in a goodly num
ber Wednesday evening to a non
partisan mass meeting to discuss 
the Constitution. Over two hun 
dred representative c i t i z e n s  of 
both Democratic and Republican 
parties joined in a welcome to Gov
ernor Mills, Hon. G A. Richardson 
of Chaves county, Ex-Governor 
Curry and Hon. George W. Armijo, 
clerk of the Constitutional Conven
tion. Train No. 4 which brought 
the Goxernors party to Carrizozo 
did not arrive until about nine o ’- 
clock and the audience was not quite 
as large as earlier in the evening 
but much enthusiasm was shown 
for Statehood and the Constitution 
by those present. Dr. F. S Ran 
dies acted as Chairman of the meet
ing and introduced Hon. G. A 
Richardson of Roswell, a democrat
ic leader in the Territory, .as the 
first speaker. Mr. Richardson 
spoke very clearly and interestingly 
on the Constitution, giving the rea
sons for his working for its accept
ance and pointed out the many 
good points in its favor as well as 
answering all the arguments which 
have been put forth by the opposi
tion against the instrument .Mr 
Richardson pointed out clearly the 
results if this constitution should be 
turned down by the people and re- 
feried to the actions of Congress in 
the past in not giving us an Enab
ling act, and was loudly applauded.

The next speaker was Judge A. B 
Falls who took up every discussed 
detail of the Constitution and made 
a strorfg point in comparing it with 
constitutions of other states. He 
asked the audience if they had ever 
read the constitution of the state 
from which they came to New Mex
ico and pointed out that the consti
tution that the people were to vote 
on next Saturday was more progres
sive than almost any state of the 
Union, in fact every state except 
Oklahoma and O r e g o n ,  both of 
whose constitutions contained legis
lation in their organic laws. Judge 
Falls, who was a leader on the door 
of the convention, was in a position 
to explain every detail and did so 
satisfactorily. His entertaining 
manner of addressing the audience 
and his humor were well taken and 
many who were previously unde
cided as to how to vote on the con
stitution were undoubtedly convin
ced by his speech. Owing to the 
lateness of the hour the other speak
ers present did not speak but the 
meeting was a great success and 
those present were enlightened up
on many doubtful points which may 
have been in their minds.

LINCOLN MELTING

George-J. Armijo and Ex-Gover
nor Curry left Carrizozo last Friday 
morning for Lincoln by auto, where 
a Statehood Rally was held that 
evening. The court house was 
crowded to its full capacity. Ex- 
Governor Curry was the first speak
er of the evening and gave a hist-
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VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!
T O M O R R O W  > J A N U A R Y  2 1 a, 1911 M A N A N A
It is Every Citizens’ Duty to go to the polls tomorrow and V O T E !!
A Vote for the Constitution is in reality a vote for Statehood. It  means that we will be
come citizens of the United States; it means the right to vote for the President of this 
United States; it means representation and a VO TE  in the United States Congress. It  
means the bestowal of 9,000,000 acres of land, worth at least $65,000,000, upon the people 
of this Territory or a gift of $200 for every man, woman and child. It  means lower taxes, 
the develoqment of the Territory’s resources, the influx of Capital and P R O S P E R IT Y .

ory of New Mexico’ s gallant fight 
for Statehood since 1850 and also 
dwelt upon the safeguards’ in the 
Constitution provided for the nat
ive people. The next speaker was 
Hon. George W. Armijo of Santa 
Fe, who spoke in Spanish and whose 
remarks were given warm applause 
by those present Hon. George B. 
Barber was the next speaker and 
dwelt upon the necessity of Nuw 
Mexico having representations at 
Washington to safeguard its rights. 
All the speeches were much apprec
iated and judging from the expres
sions of the audience after the meet
ing many converts were gained to 
the cause. A committee was ap 
pointed at the meeting and they to
gether with, the speakers visited 
Hondo, San Patricio, Arabella, Pi- 
cacho, Tinnie and the upper Rui- 
dosa on a similar mission during 
the next three days. Scipio Salazar 
acted as Chairman of the Lincoln 
meeting -and Win S Brady and 
Octaviano Perea as interpreters. A 
dance followed the speaking.

COUNTY WILL GIVE MAJORITY
From the impressions given out 

by those who have been among the 
voters of the county during the past 
week it is expected that Lincoln 
County will give a majority vote for 
the Constitution The county is con 
sidered in the doubtful column but 
since the constitution has been ex
plained and erronous ideas of the 
opponents to the organ corrected 
the tide of the voters seems to be 
rising in favor of the proposed or
ganic law and the great benefits 
Statehood will bring to the territory 
of New Mexico.

THE SOCIAL WHIRL

Regardless of the inclement wea
ther and darkness of the night Mrs. 
John Eric Bell gathered more than 
a score of Matrons and Maids at 
her home Tuesday evening to sur
prise Mrs. William T. Peoples, who 
is soon to leave us to make her 
home in Nevada. The surprise, 
which it really proved, planned by 
Mrs. Clarence Spence, Mrs John 
Eric Bell and Mrs. E. B. Walker 
was beautifully carried out. After 
many jolly games including “ Old 
Stage Coach,”  “ Spin the Plate" and 
“ Rabbitt” a pleasant hour was 
spent over dainty refreshments. 
The ladies presented to Mrs Peop
les a beautiful silver “ gravy boat,”  
a silver spoon and a Navajo cushion 
cover as tokens of remembrance. 
This gay little evening of sociabili
ty was ended by merry songs and 
dancing with Miss Lorena Sager at 
the piano. The departure of Mrs. 
Peoples, one of our most lovable 
and charming matrons, is looked 
upon with regret by all who know 
her. ‘ V. B. F.

CANVASS THE RETURNS
Board of Commissioners meet 

To Canvass Justice Elect
ion Returns,Monday

OTHER BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Board met Jan. 16, 1911, pursu
ant to adjournment of their regular 
January, 1911, meeting to canvas 
the votes cast for Justice of Peace 
and Constables, for the election held 
in the various Precincts on January 
9,1911, and attend to such other 
business as may come before the 
Board.

Present, Hon. W. It. White, 
Chairman; Hon. R. H. Taylor, Mem 
ber; Hon. R. A. Duran, Member; 
Robt Brady, Deputy Sheriff; J G. 
Riggle, Clerk.

The votes cast in the various Pre
cincts for Justice of Peace and Con
stables were canvassed with the 
following results and the one re
ceiving the highest number of votes 
cas* in each precinct is declared 
elected.

Preet. 1 For Justice, Ramon Lujan 56; 
for Constable, Teodoro Samora 5 >

Preet. 2. For Justice, Leopold« Gonzal- 
es 37; for Constable, Juan Samora 37.

Prect.3. No election held.
Preet. 4. For Justice, Geo. Kimbreil 

13; for Constable, Tilario Fresques 13.
Preet. 5. For Justice, Albino Romero 

27; for Constable, Porferio Miranda 25.
Preet. 6. For Justice, V’ibian Lopes 14; 

for Constable, Freeman Escarbar 14.
Preet. 7. For Justice, C. L. Kennedy 

21, O. G. Handy 14; for Constable, Sab- 
ino Gonzales 15, Francisco Trujillo 19.

Preet.8. For Justice, Wm. Watson 18, 
J .J .Kelt 2; for Constable, A. C James 18, 
Felix Gubera 1.

The Treasurer is hereby ordered 
to transfer $50.00 from the General 
Road and Bridge Fund to Road 
Dist. No. 1 Fund.

Bids will be received by the 
Boaid of County Commissioners for 
a bridge to be constructed across 
the Rio Bonito at Los Choses. 
Bridge to be constructed of wood or 
steel according to plans and speci
fications on file in the Clerk’s office 
in Lincoln N. M. All Bids to be 
accompanied by a certified check 
to the amount of $100.00. Bids to 
be opened at 11 o’clock A. M. April 
4, 1911. The Board reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids

The Board adjourned till January 
26, 1911, at 9 A M.

UNABLE TO ANSWER

A Democrat, who lives on the east 
edge of the territory, is puzzled. He 
has heard some of the demagogues 
speaking about the “ corporation” 
made constitution He received a 
copy and studied it carefully. He 
read it again and again to find the 
alleged “ jokers ” He compared it 
with the Texas constitution and the 
constituti in of the United States 
and came to the conclusion that if 
he were a corporation he would per- 
fer the Texas fundamental 1 a w 
every time. He finally relieved his 
feelings by penning the following 
lines to Editor T J. Mabry, of the 
Clovis Journal, who, although a De
mocrat, is working faithfully for the 
aproval of the constitution that he 
and twenty-eight Democratic lead
ers helped to formulate and of which 
they need t«» have no reason to be 
ashamed:

“ 1 want to ask some of the parti
san-blind Democrats who talk so 
much about the “ corporation-made”

„  , 0 t „ . , , and “ joker-filled” constitution to
Piect. 9. Lor Justice, Clement High- J .

tower 65, T .J . Moore 43; for Constable, show to me just one single section 
Newt Kemp 51, Jose Torres Sedillo 62. that they think favors corporations 

Preet. 10. For Justice, Antonio Sanches against the interests o f the whole 
28; for Constable, Abel. M Miiiabal 28. people, or one single section that coil 

J W  “ . Fo. Justice. T. \V. Ilpnlcy anyth ing intended tn mislead.

Fake 4 ^  I This is the kind o f rot that is making
v 't’ei xt i , , , o f our partv a joke with the great

rec . . No elect«," held massesoi (fie  th ink ing people today.
Preet 1.1 l.or Jn.t,ce .1 1, lone, 5» , ,  Dem ocn>t rM  the way

o,‘ "J . . .'m?'" ; t,,n’ t*ble' C a  through, but I am sometimes made
. | ashamed o f some o f my brethren in

-d Mussie l — ’ j this party by the way they make 
( onstab e, Leo Os- q ieIV)gt;ives a laughing stock o f all

the rest o f us This is not a parti-
_ . , „  . „  , , ,  isan matter. I f  the Republicans can

on 2° Gindo RaningcrU; for Constable, Uye an(J with a constitution
R. E. Blaney 18, Lawrence Olsen 11. ,ike this one j fep n0 reason why I

can’t also. This is something for 
. .. all of the people to live under. I tell

i trr.1, [ believe that every unbiased

Preet. 14. For Justice 
! W. J. James 56; for 
wald 92. W .C.Miller 87.

Preet. 15. For Justice, Chas. II. Thorn

Preet. 16. For Justice, F. M Davis 14, ! 
Nocolas Palmer 18; for Constable, Sam 1

PRICE $150 TH E  YEAR

IN THE CONSTITUTION
A Few of The Ingredients of 

The Constitution Which 
Will be Voted Upon

AT ELECTION THIS SATURDAY

It  prevents official graft.
It insures interest on public mon

ey and prevents its misappropria
tion.

It prevents habitual office hold
ing.

It prevents the legislature from 
wasting money.

The people will choose their own 
officers.

The fee system is killed; hundre 
of thousands of dollars saved.

It creates a corporation commis
sion, elective, which has full power 
to regulate corporations.

It provides no exorbitant salaries.
The tax rate is limited.
It makes oppressive monopolies 

impossible.
A splendid public school system 

is assured.
Text books are to be uniform, 

changeable only once in six years
It is amendable with sufficient 

ease
It provides for an economical 

state government.
It encourages legitimate business.
As far as a constitution may it, 

assures equal rights to all and spec- 
iul privileges to none.

It prohibits leasing convict labor 
and gives convict’s earnings to their 
families.

It contains safeguards for em
ployes as against corporations and 
provisions for prevention of child 
labor.

It forms a strong foundation for 
wise laws and their fair and impar
tial execution.

I t  is thorou gh ly  non -partisan  in 
tenor.

It means immediate statehood 
for New Mexico.

Octaviano Gallego, was appointed Jus- who reads your va l liable pa-
tice of Precinct No 3.

Manuel Romero was appjinted Consta
ble of Precinct N o .3.

The following Bills were allowed 
out of the General Road and Bridge

Mrs F. F. Mudge entertained the 
Carrizozo Whist Club Wednesday 
afternoon at her home. Delightful 
refreshments were served and a very 
pleasant afternoon was enjoyed by 
all those present.

per in this precinct is persuaded by 
your mors than fair argument to 
join the boosters for greater Curry 
county and New Mexico Of course 
there are partisans who could not 
vote for a creation of the angels 
themselves if they thought these 
angels while on earth voted a Re
publican ticket. For such men as 
these there is no salvation We can

thinking and

Fund.
C. N. Morris, Lumber $9.50.
Wm. Fergusson, Salary as Iload 

Overseer Dist. No. 3 $117.50.
The following Bill was allowed only appeal to Mjjt 

out of the Judgement Fund. sensible.”
Percival Brooks Coffin. J u d ge - ¡T h e  opponents to the Constitu- 

ment $1200.00, tion held a meeting Thursday even
Report of Road Overseer Wm ii,g, at which Don. Andrew II. Hud 

¡Fergusson, for Dist. 3 is approved ¡spetli spoke.

P R O C L A M A T I O N
BY THE GOVERNOR

To the People of New Mexico:
WHEREAS, the Congress of the 

Unbed States during the month of 
June, A. D 1910, passed an enab
ling act which was duly signed by 
the President, and became a law; 
and,

WHEREAS, the Constitutional 
Conventi in which was provided for 
in said enabling act has met and 
has framed a Constitution for the 
State of New Mexico;and,

WHEREAS, said Constitutional 
Convention ordered that an elec
tion be held on the twenty-first day 
of January, A. D. 1911, so that the 
qualified electors of New Mexico 
might vote and determine whether 
>r not they would adopt said Con

stitution ; and,
WHEREAS, this is the most im

portant election which has ever 
been held in the Territory of New 
Mexico, and it is desirable that ev
ery citizen have the opportunity to 
cast his vote at said election:

NOW THEREFOR, I, W IL
LIAM J. MILLS, Governor of the 
Territory of New Mexico, do here
by declare SATURDAY, JANU
ARY 21st, A. D. 1911, to be a Leg
al Holiday, and I hereby order all 
territorial and county offices to be 
closed on said day, and request 
that business be suspended until al
ter the close of the polls on said day.

Done at the Executive Office this 
llth  day of January, A. D. 1911.

WITNESS My hand and the 
Great Seal of the Territory of New 
Mexico.

W I L L I A M  J. M IL L S . 
(Seal.) By the Governor:

Nathan Jaffa. Secretarv.

‘For Rent— 1 room hovis
f e

Apply
eo. pj-ciJN1’ jjf’arrizozo, N. M.
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COUNTY NEWS-NOTES
LINCOLN LOCALS

Ex-Governor George Curry, Hon. 
Geo. Armijo and Hon. Henry Lutz 
automobiled into town last Friday 
afternoon to lie present at the 
Statehood rally held at the court
house that night.

Willie Norman is holding down a 
job as clerk at II. Lutz & Co. store 
during tlie sickness of Ramon Luna 

Mrs Mirabal, mother of Mrs. l)e- 
mefrio Perea of Carrizozo, died last 
week at her home several miles be
low Lincoln.

Ernest Burrell and Willis High
tower of Capitan stopped off here 
for a day rest on their way to Hon
do. They are eng Aged on a hunt
ing expedition.

j Miss Mary Walters acted as god
mother at the christening of the ba

il >y boy of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
_____________________________________________________ ¡Fritz, last Saturday afternoon at

The Subscription price of The Outlook is i,lie ^t. ^°*ins ( a,llolic Church, 
now $1.50 for the year. Old subscribers will i Harry Olive I' ritz is the name re- 
be allowed until February 1 to renew at $1.00. j eeived by the little chap
--------------------------------------------------------------------- II on .1. F. Hinkle and other dis-

THE AN IT-C0N8 TITUTIONISTS seem to have ex- j tinguished Democratic speakers 
hausted their little round of so-called arguments and i fr0m the Pecos vahey are on a speak- 
now they have nothing more to do than to go back and j ¡ng tour throughout eastern Lincoln

county urging the people to cast 
their ballots for the ratification of 
the new constitution.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20. 1911

RUIDOSA RIPPLES

Geo Murray and Albert Dodd of 
Carrizozo aie spending a few days

mouth them all over again. They are talking in the 
old strain and very nearly in the same old words of 
voting the constitution down, when the governor will 
reconvene the convention, and that body stullifying 
itself will make a new constitution which everyone can 
accept— socialists, prohibitionists, democrats, republi
cans, and even those who are nothing and very little 
of that.

How any man of thought, mental system, or the on Ruidoso. Mr. Murray bought 
least particle of logical consistency, can for a moment j the remnant of Y  V cattle and is 
entertain such a theory, not to speak of advocating it, now making a general round-up 
is a mental condition absolutely inconceivable to the Chas. Coe of Alto was a Ruidoso 
normally sane mind. No wonder that very few can visitor Monday, 
bring themselves to credit the advocates of such posi- j p Avent and Bert Burnam 
tions with sincerity. j wen  ̂ Hondo Wednesday.

Why were not the things the antis want put into the ... rp • , ,• ,
constitution at hrstr Because seventy-one can always 
outvote twenty-nine. They did it before, they will do 
it again. They will do it eveywhere and all the time.

this week.
G. W. Hall’s family is on the

The antis have a way of talking and writing about the ;S1Ĉ  *‘3i a'so*
republicans as “ getting control of the convention ” , J- V. Tully went to Alto Wed- 
Was there any coupe, surprise, seizure, any throwing j nesday.
out of those elected and substituting others in their 
stead? How did they get control of the convention?

Perry Humphrey of Angus was a 
Ruidoso visitor Sunday and Mon-

By the very right, proper and usual way. The people day.
elected the republicans and refused to elect the demo- Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Miller’s eldest 
crats. Are the republicans—elected in proportion of s00j who has been very ill with 
two and a half to one— are they to prove recreant to pneumonia, is reported much better.

The young people of Glencoethe trust committed to them? Shall they bow down 
and carry out the will of the minority? The very 
thought is absurd. They would not do it even though 
the millenium had come. The question stands just 
this way: Vote for the constitution and get statehood; 
vote against it and get nothing — New Mexico State 
Democrat. ________________

IF  A LAW  passed by the legislature of the propos
ed state of New Mexico should prove to be obnoxious, 
it would not be a difficult matter to secure the signa
tures of three hundred voters in Lincoln county, or of 
one-tenth of the total number of voters in any other 
county, to a petition asking that the objectionable law 
be submitted to the voters of the state at the next 
general election for their approval or disapproval. 
Yet the proposed constitution provides that such a 
petition shall have that effect. How is it that the 
referendum is “ not workable,”  as opponents of the 
constitution say, when one voter out of every ten may 
cause a law to be put to the test in the court of last 
resort?

IF  THE CONSTITUTION is not to the liking of the 
majority, that majority can change it two years after 
it goes into effect. Meantime, let us make the bless
ings of statehood sure.

gave a dance Friday night, which 
we are sorry to say was a complete 
failure, on account of so much 
sicknesi in the neighliorhood.

The Ruidoso Sunday School did 
not meet last Sunday on account 
of the cold weather.

Nelson Bonnell and wife are vis
iting relatives in Roswell.

Roy Coe returned from Alto 
Monday.

A VOTE FOR the constitution is a vote for immed
iate statehood. A vote against the constitution is a 
vote for the postponement of statehood for two years, 
perhaps for twenty. Vote for the constitution.

TV ERY TE R R ITO R Y  that has become a state in 
recent years has at once entered upon a period of un
bounded prosperity. So will it be with New Mexico.

IT  IS EVERY man’s duty to go to the polls and 
vote tomorrow.

((«570)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M 

Jan.13, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that TELESF0R0 

LOPEZ, of Lincoln N. M ., who, on July 13 
1905, made Hd. entry no. 5963 serial 
(«570, for Ek SEi sec. 4 & WV SWJ see. 
3, T6S, RUE, N . M. P. M., lias filed no
tice of intention to make Final 5 year 
Proof, to establish claim to the land ab
ove described, before J. G . Riggle, Pro
bate Clerk Lincoln County, in his office at 
Lincoln N. M ., on the 28th day of Feb
ruary, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: Demesio 
Martinez, Albino Itomero Jose Apodaea, 
Victorio Martinez, all of Raventon N M.

T . C. TILLOTSON, 
1-20-11 Register.

Turn Over 
a New Leaf

ABSTRACT OF COUNTY RECORD
Furnished by the American Title and Trust Co 

Lincoln. New Mexico

WARRANTY DEED

T. J. and J . B . Kyle to F . A. Miller, 
SW* SWJ sec. 20, T i l ,  R14. Cons *100.

Robert Kemp A wf to Kemp Lumber 
Co., SWJ see 0, T9, R14. Cons *900.00.

Apolonio Mirabal Griego, widow -of 
Candelario Griego, dec., Josefita Griego 
Tells, Filomeno Griego, Genevivo Griego, 
Manuel Griego A- Pablita Griego to Mun- 
uel Garcia, small tract in sec. 19, T9,R16. 
Cons. $300.00.

Welch A Titsworth to Will Titsworth, 
pt. It 4, sec .7, T i l ,  18 s of Hondo; 84 8E 
1 12, T l 1, R 17 s of Hondo; 17.85 a. pt of 
8J SWJ see. 12, T i l ,  R17; NW * NE1 13 
T i l ,  R 17; WJ NW l see. 29. T9, R16, ex
cept 4 lots; tract in sees 28, 29 A 30, T9, 
R16, and ^ater rights; Cons. *2810.00. 

PATENTS

U. S. to Robert A . Hunntieott, SJ SEJ 
sec. 26, A WJ NEJ sec. 35, T9, R13.

Ü. 8. to William R .Hunntieott, F14 NW 
i, SW i SWJ A NWJ SWJ sec. 36 T9 R13 

QUIT CLAIM DEED

¿.Milton Burnell Murphy A wf to Edward 
J. Murphy, following lots in McDonald 
Add .to Carrizozo; 15-16-32 blk. 3; 15-16- 
19-20-27-31-32 blk. 23 ; J int. in 3-4-7-8- 
11-13-15-16-19-20-27-28-31-32 blk . 21; 4 
int. in 22-23-24-27-28 blk. 4; 3-4-5 blk . 2; 
Cons. *1.00.

TITLE BOND
Gross, Kelley & Co. to Joseph A. Ross, 

\ interest in Prospect Lode, Jicarilla Dist. 
Cons. $5000.00.

PROOFS OF LABOR
New Century Lode, W .O.Dist. 1910. 

OFFICIAL BOND
Ed.F.Haskins, as Road Overseer Dist. 

N o .2, for $1500.00.

By subscribing  
for THIS PAPER

You ’ll Find Sincerity 

Suits and Overcoats 

Satisfactory 

For Every Occasion

TH E Y  give you a well dres
sed, refined appearance, 

whether the occasion be of a 
business or social nature.They 
place you immediatly in the 
well dressed circle.

We are selling:
$12.00 Suits & O’coats at $9. 
$15.00 ”  ”  $12.
$16.50 ”  ”  $12.50
$18.00 ”  ”  $13.
$20. & $25. ”  ”  $15.

"The House of Good Taile™

ZIEGLER BROS.

a
DO IT NOWSubscribe 

for TH IS  
P A P E R

t i r
«
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ARE APT TO BE DARK AND 

LONELY THE LONG DISTANCE 

TELEPHONE DISPELS l ONE 

S0MENESS CALL UP THE FOLK 

AT HOME

The Colorado 
Telephone Co.

*
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“  THE CHARM §* 
OF GOOD DRESSING ^

JS Something that is recogniz

ed and appreciated by all.
It is easy to see one cannot be 

really dressy without wearing 
neatly Cleaned a n d  P r e s s e d  
Clothing.

We can give you first class work 
if you furnish the clothes. Let 
us do your Dyeing,Cleaning,Re
pairing and Pressing and We 
will guarantee you satisfaction.

Elite Tailoring Parlors 3s
C. O. HOWARD, Proprietoi ^
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4* Carrizozo Livery Stable
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W M REILY, PROP

Fine riding and First class bug-
driving horses. gies and backs.

Teams with or without drivers.
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^  Courteous Treatment, Fair Dealing #  
A Warm Welcome %
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^  PROPRIETORS
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TEST POTATOES FOR STARCH

Department of Agricu lture Bulletin  
Discusses Alcohol M aking, Par

ticularly From Spuds.

_  (B y  V. C. M E L V IL L E .)
The U. S. department of agriculture

has issued Farmers’ Bulletin No. 410 
on potato culls as a source of indus
trial alcohol. This bulletin discusses 
alcohol making more particularly from 
potatoes. The amount of alcohol which 
can be made from potatoes depends 
upon the amount of starch which the 
tubers contain, just as butter making 
depends upon the butter fat in the 
milk or cream, says the Rural New 
Yorker. Consequently in buying pota
toes some quality test is required, just 
as In the case of selling milk, the 
Babcock test is applied to determine 
the amount of butter fat. The test for 
potatoes is based on a specific gravity. 
As is known starch is heavier than wa
ter and will sink to the bottom and the 
sample starch test is based on the dis
tance which the starch will fall in a 
volume of water. The instrument 
Bhown in the illustration is used. 
There is a small wire basket attached

Test for Potato Starch.

to a special form of hydrometer. This 
hydrometer is gauged so that when 
the empty basket hangs to it it will 
float at a certain point at the top of 
the water. Exactly ten pounds of the 
potatoes are taken. They are thor
oughly washed and then dried. If nec
essary one potato will be cut in order 
to make the exact weight. The ten 
pounds are put into this wire basket 
and attached to the bottom of the 
hydrometer. The greater the amount 
of starch the lower these potatoes will 
pull the hydrometer into the water, 
since the starch is heavier, and the 
gauge is marked in such a way as to 
show by the depth to which a hydro
meter is pulled the per cent, of starch 
contained in the sample. That is the 
way testing is done and it nas an
swered reasonably well in practise. It 
is said that potatoes average from 14 
to 20 per cent, of starch; 100 pounds 
of average potatoes containing 17 per 
cent, of starch will yield about 1 3-10 
gallons of denatured alcohol.

Deep Cultivation.
In experiments to ascertain the 

depth to cultivate corn ground, the 
Wisconsin Experiment station has 
found that cultivation three inches 
deep left the ground more moist be
low the cultivated layer than cultiva
tion one and a hali inches deep, and 
these results have in the main been 
confirmed by similar experiments at 
the Utah station. The results apply 
to corn the early part of the season 
before the root system is much devel
oped.

Manure Not Sufficient.
Good barnyard manure is often con

sidered the all-sufficient fertilizer for 
all soils and all conditions. But 
manure cannot take the place of lime. 
The results of a five-year experiment 
by the Ohio Experiment station, with 
clover hay are instructive. Where 
there was no application to the soil 
the average yield for the five years 
was 1,159 pounds per acre. Lime 
alone brought 1,927 pounds; manure 
alone, 3,339 pounds; bi lime after 
manure brought 4,925 pounds.

Belgian Endive.
Belgian endive is a salad plant 

wnieh finds some sale on the city 
market. The plants are long and 
slender, and when blanched under 
ground as it is grown they have a 
beautiful white color and quite a good 
flavor, although it is too bitter for 
some to enjoy.

Avoid Steep Grades.
The road should be so located and 

constructed as to avoid steep grades 
down which the water rushes during 
heavy rains, tearing up and washing 
•way the road material.

USEFUL DERRICK FOR FARM

Convenient for Stack ing Hay, Grain  
and Corn Fodder or M any Little  

Jobs of Construction.

In  stacking hay, grain or corn fod
der, as well a3 In many jobs of con
struction, the handy derrick shown in 
Illustration will be of the greatest 
value, as it saves much heavy lifting 
and permits of faster work. The up
right is a pole or stick of the height 
you wish the derrick and strong 
enough for the work to be handled; 
this Is braced In the manner shown In 
illustration, with a small platform at

top of this bracing to permit a work
man to stand upon same, as may often 
be required, says the Farm Press.

The upright is solidly set Into the 
bracing platform and the cross piece 
or arm fastened to the top of same 
with a heavy iron rod or pin, thus per
mitting it to swing around as may be 
desired. A pulley is placed at each 
end of the cross piece, through which 
the rope is placed to make the tackle; 
as shown in illustration one end is 
fastened to the load while a horse 
hitched to the opposite end of the 
rope will elevate the load, and by 
driving to one side swing the load 
around to the point you wish. This de
vice saves a great amount of labor in 
stacking and is of great value in ex
cavating for wells, cellars, etc.

TEST FOR ACIDITY IN SOIL

W hen Farm er T h in ks Lim e Is  Needed 
He M ay Determine M atter by 

Use of Litm us Paper.

If you think the soil on your farm 
needs lime, but are not certain about 
the matter, buy five cents worth of 
blue litmus paper and make a test. 
A ll drug stores carry this paper. Cut 
the paper into narrow strips and 
make tests in different parts of the 
various fields by pressing the moist 
soil into close contact with the pa
per. If the paper turns red in a few 
minutes, a sour soil is indicated and 
lime should be applied. The degree 
of acidity will be shown by the extent 
to which the blue paper turns to red, 
there being only a very slight change 
if the soil Is not very acid.

One can destroy thousands of in
sects one cannot see by raking and 
burning all rubbish on the place.

A great mistake is made when hay 
or straw is sold from a farm, whether 
the seller be an owner or simply a ten
ant.

A campaign is being carried on by 
the department of agriculture to in
crease the average yield per acre of 
sugar beets.

By returning the manure to the 
land, crops will be greatly Improved. 
Stock farmers, also, can kee^ the 
weeds better under control.

Put up new “ Shooting Forbidden” 
signs.

The better the feeding, the more 
valuable the manure, and the more 
the manure is worth, the more need 
for the proper handling of It.

It is not an easy matter to store the 
heat of summer to use during the win
ter months, but the cold of winter can 
be stored In the form of Ice to use In 
the good old summer time.

Moles will avoid tarred corn put in 
holes.

Corn, alfalfa and live stock are the 
dependable sources of the west’s in
dustrial life.

The corn crop of the United States 
is officially estimated at over 3,120,- 
000,000 bushels. This is about 12 per 
cent, more than was realized last year.

Corn fodder must be dry when shred
ded or It will not keep well.

Where one is to have possession of 
a field lor but five years, he must plan 
to Improve the soil and get a profit 
from It at the same time for best re
sults all around.

Chinese lilies grow rapidly into slen
der, graceful plants, lasting several 
weeks. The dishes should not be quite 
filled with water for best results, but 
don’t let the dish go dry

W E S T E R N

MINING NEWS
I N  B R I E F

The Trend of Metal Prices.

Bar silver .............................. $ .54%
Lead, per 100 pds., St. Louis 4.37Vi 
Spelter per 100 lbs., St. Louis 5.40 
Copper, casting brand .........  12.62Vi

Colorado.
Work has been inaugurated on the 

Ethel group of claifs, situated in the 
Freeland district.

The Gambetta mine at George
town, is producing the highest grade 
zinc ore that is mined anywhere in 
the West.

Lawson & Co., leasing on the Prin
cess of Indian property near Lawson, 
are sending out occasional shipments 
of high grade ore.

The Metropolitan tunnel up lower 
Fall river, Idaho Springs, has been 
driven for nearly 2,500 feet and is be
lieved that another vein is about to 
be intersected.

One of the regular shipping leasers 
of the upper Cleai- creek district is 
the block of ground being operated 
under lease on the Seven Thirty 
mine.

The Fre Coinage mine at Sunset is 
drifting this adit tunnel level on a sil
ver lead vein, from which a recent 
shipment gave the handsome return 
at $80 a ton.

Much development is being carried 
on by the Blue Flag Mining and Mill
ing Company of Cripple Creek on its 
own estate on Raven hill, as well as 
the Rattler estate.

Several cars of ore have been 
shipped from the Last Dollar property 
on Bull hill, Cripple Creek, siuce Jan
uary 1st. The ore is expected to run 
about $30 per ton.

Widetich & Co., leasing on the Lit
tle Giant mine on Red Elephant 
mountain, Idaho Springs, expect to 
maintain regular shipments during 
this year. Work is being prosecuted 
through the shaft workings from the 
100 foot level, an eight-inch streak of 
solid smelting ore being exposed.

The owners of the famous Commo
dore, Gunnison district, have taken 
over the property from the leasers, 
whose term expired December 1st. 
The owners have started operations 
themselves. A $10,000,000 company 
has also taken hold of the Amethyst, 
and the Park Regent is to be worked.

The old fashioned scenes that mark 
the discovery of a new gold field are 
present on the Gore range near Krem- 
mling. Gold ore has been found on 
the very pinnacle of Gore range that 
runs $4,261 to the ton. This amazing 
value was found in a ledge that grows | 
richer as it is followed deeper into 
the ground and it is believed that j 
Kremmling camp will turn out to be 
one of the richest ever located in 
Colorado.

Work has been resumed at the Sid
ney tunnel in East Argentine district, 
and it is understood a big force will 
soon be given employment. It is pro
posed to extend the southeast drift 
on the Ontario vein from tunnel H 
to intersect a cross-lode. The main 
tuwnel, in 2,125 feet, is to be advanced 
to intersect the White lode, supposed 
to be the mother vein of the moun
tain. This lode on surface is over 200 
feet wide, while rich ore has been 
mined on the surface.

After negotiations extending over a 
year, it is reported on good authority 
that the sale of the Golden Cycle mine 
ai Cripple Creek and the mill in Colo
rado City to the Goldfield Consoli
dated Mines Company of London has 
been consummated in New York. The 
price is said to be approximately 
$5,000,000. The deal does not include 
the coal properties owned by the com
pany north of Colorado Springs, which 
accounts for the reduction in figures 
from the price heretofore given, $6,- i 
000,000.

New Mexico.
The Dude mine, south of Lake Val

ley has resumed operations and forty 
men are to be put to work.

The crosscut tunnel that is being 
driven on the Lynchburg claims, 
Kelly, to crosscut the various v<«ins is 
progressing steadily.

The U. S. treasury people at Chlor
ide, Sierra county, have broken 
ground for their new fifty ton mill 
which is to be completed by March- 
let.

Parties who are prominently identi
fied with the mining interests of the 
White Signal district, have been prose 
cuting active development on the 
Edna May group, which is a gold and 
silver proposition, and ore is now be
ing shipped to the El Paso smelter.

Mining operations on a big scale 
are now in progress on the proper- 
ies of the Clno Copper Company a, 

Santa Rita. Five 90-ton steam shov 
Is are in action, eight 45-ton locomo 
ives and 100 ore cars are kept busy 
tigging out ore on the benches and a 
force of 2,000 men is on the pay roll.

IF  Y O U  W O U L D  B E  W E L L
K E E P  Y O U R  K ID N E Y 8  W E L L .

The kidneys filter the blood. When 
they are sick, the uric poison is re
tained and various troubles result. No 
kidney symptom, however slight, 
should be neglected. There Is no bet- 

ter remedy for 
s i c k  kidneys 

Jells AMory than D o a n ’ »  
Kidney Pills.

George Beid
er, 632 Paclflo 
Ave., Alameda, 
Cal., says: " I
could not 11«  
on my side ow
ing to the sore

ness over my kidneys. My limbs 
swelled badly and the flesh was soft 
and flabby. After beginning to use 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the swelling van
ished and the pain In my back disap
peared.”

Remember the name— Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

the
The Pronouns.

"W e must economize," said 
man of high financial authority.

“ Your grammar Is at fault," replied 
the ordinary citizen. “Why do you 
insist on using the first instead of the 
second person plural V

STUBBORN ECZEMA ON HANDS

“ Some nine years ago I noticed 
small pimples breaking out on the 
back of my hands. They became very 
Irritating, and gradually became 
worse, so that I could not sleep at 
night. I consulted a physician who 
treated me a long time, but It got 
worse, and I could not put my hands 
In water. I was treated at the hos
pital, and it was Just the same. I was 
told that it was a very bad case of 
eczema. Well, I just kept on using 
everything that I could for nearly 
eight years until I was advised to try 
Cuticura Ointment. I did so, and I 
found after a few applications and by 
bandaging my hands well up that the | 
burning sensations were disappearing, i 
I could sleep well, and did not have 
any Itching during the night I began 
after a while to use Cuticura Soap for 
a wash for them, and I think by using 
the Soap and Ointment I was much I 
benefited. I stuck to the Cuticura 
treatment, and thought if I could use 
other remedies for over seven years 
with no result, and after only having 
a few applications and finding ease 
from Cuticura Ointment, I thought it 
deserved a fair trial with a severe , 
and stubborn case. I used the Oint- i 
ment and Soap for nearly six months, 
and I am glad to say that I have 
hands as clear as anyone.

“ It is my wish that you publish this 
letter to all the world, and If anyone 
doubts It, let them write mo and I 
will give them the name of my physi
cian, also the hospital I was treated 
at.” (Signed) Miss Mary A. Bentley, 
93 University St., Montreal, Que., 
Sept. 14, 1910.

The man who is anxious to let you 
know that God is on his tongue usual
ly has the devil in his heart.

FREE

TO WOMEN
Women suffering from any form of 

Illness are invited to promptly com
municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass. A ll letters are received, opened, 
read and answered by women. A  wo

man can freely talk 
o f her private ill
ness to a woman; 
thus has been es
tablished this con
fidence b e tween  
Mrs. Pinkham and 
the w o m e n  of 
America which has 
never been broken. 
Never has she pub

lished a testimonial or used a letter j 
without the written consent of the 
writer, and never has the Company 
allowed these confidential letters to
(ret out of their possession, as the 
mndreds o f thousands of them In 

their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience 

which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw 
from, it is more than possible that she 
has gained the very knowledge) needed 
in your case. She asks nothing in re
turn except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands. Surely 
any woman, rich or poor, should be 
glad to take advantage of this gener
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs. 
Pinkham, care of Lydia E. Pinkham i 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

E very  ■woman ou gh t to  have 
Lyd ia  E . lMnkharn’s 8 0 -page 
T ex t B ook . I t  Is n o t a  book  fo r  
general d istribu tion , as it  Is too 
expensive. I t  is fr e e  and  on ly  
obtainable by  m ail. W r ite  fo r  
it  today.

No doubt public interest la Luther 
Burbank’s giant strawberry w ill sud
denly subside when the price per box 
is announced.

Argentina spends as much on edu
cation as on its army and navy com
bined. How Hobson must despise a 
benighted nation like that.

Training as a north-pole explorer will 
stand one in good stead at that time 
a million years from now, when, ac
cording to Dr. W iley men will freeze 
at the equator.

An “ Isthmian Kipling” has been pro
duced at Colon. But what the coun- 
ary is most interested in down there 
is the crack shoveler instead of the 
boss poet.

There are something like 364 days 
left in which to read those hand-tooled 
deckle-edged, limited edition book» 
you got for Christmas, but you know 
you will not look into them.

Pretty soon no society woman will 
be satisfied with a bird for hat deco
ration unless it has been slain by an 
aviator, now that Latham has shown 
what can be done in the hunting lina 
from the deck of a monoplane.

Between holes in the ice and holes 
in the air, this winter’s record of 
fatalities threatens to be alarming.

The New York Mail decides that 
“Cherry” is the best book Booth Tark- 
ington ever wrote. But even so, 
what’s the use?

Mr. Carnegie wants to be the last 
in war, first in peace, and somewhere 
in the pennant hunt when it comes to 
banding out libraries.

A lot of the rugs belonging to the 
Ameer of Bokhara have been burned. 
The same rugs, no doubt, that a ped- 
ler chap tried to sell you last summer 
for .$2.39 apiece.

It appears that all those wonders 
that were to he wrought by the gyros
cope are even more intangible than 
the wonders that were to be achieved 
by denatured alcohol.

The Canital tunnel. Georgetown dis
trict, has been driven for 5,800 feet, 
some twenty veins having been inter
sected. The company controls 1,200 
feet o f ground lying ahead of the pres
ent breast and ten known veins will 
be intersected when the end lines of 
the ground have been reached.

Colorado Farm ers’ Congress and Short 
Courses A t State Agricu ltura l 

Congress, Ft. Colylins, Janu
ary 7th to 15th, 1911.

A special rae will be made for this 
occasion via the Colorado and South
ern from Pueblo and intermediate 
points to Loveland inclusive. Tickets 
will be on sale January 8 and 9. Final 
limit January 24, continuous passage 
on the going trip with privilege of 
stop-over at Denver on the return trip 
within the final limit.

The Benefit of the Doubt.
Little Girl—What’s the matter? 
L ittle Boy—I ’m crying because my 

mamma has just gone to heaven!
Little Girl—Oh! But p’haps she 

hasn’t !—Judge.

National W estern Stock Show  at Den
ver, January 16 to 21.

A special rate of one fare for the 
round trip will he made via the Colo
rado and Southern for this occasion 
from all points in the state. Tickets 
will be on sale from points within 150 
miles of Denver on January 16, 18, 19 
and 20. In addition to these dates 
tickets will he sold from points more 
than 150 miles from Denver on Janu
ary 15th. Final limit on all tickets 
January 24th.

H O W A R D  E.  B U R T O N .  A S S A Y E R  &, C H E M I S T
L E A IIV II . I .K , CO 1,0K A l»0 .

Specimen prices: Gold, silver. lead. $1; gold, 
silver. 75c; «old, 50c; zinc or copper. $1. 
Mailing envelopes and full price list sent on 
application. Control and umpire work so
licited. Reference: Carbonate National Bank

DENVER DIRECTORY
nnu I I nm/ D -a ler in all kinds o f M E S- 
DUN I. LUUh < H AN O IS E . Mammoth cata- 
loe mailed free. Cor. 16th &  Blake. Denver.

L. A. W A T K I N S  M D S E .  CO.
1S25-1527 W azee St., Denver.

W E  W A N T

HIDES & FURS
Direct all shipments to tie. Same will receive per
sonal attention. We make prompt returns. Ship- 
pin« tags free to shippers. Write now.

National Western Stock Show
D E N V E R ,

January 16th to 21st, 1911. 
One Fare for the Round T rip  
from  A ll Points in Colorado, 

via

The Denver & Rio Grande Ry.
"T he  Scenic Line of the W o rld ”

D A TE S  O F  MALIC
From  a ll poin ts w ith in  150 m iles 

o f D enver, January 16th, 18th, 
19th anil 20th.

F rom  a ll po in ts w est o f I,a  V e ta  
and south o f  V an ce  Junction. 
January 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 
18th and 19th.

F rom  a ll o th er po in ts In C o lo 
rado, January lfith . 16th, 17th, 
18th, 19th and 20th,

F o r  E xh ib ito rs  on ly  p resen tin g  
c e r t if ic a te  s igned  by F. P. 
Johnson, D enver, Jannary 13th 
and 14th.

Finali It et ai rn Limit, .Inn. 24, IDI1,
F or fu ll particu lars , rates, tra in  
service, etc., call on Rio Grinde Agent or 
address Fr.tnV Wadleieh. Gen. P 'ss. A*t 

llEJiVEIt, COLORADO.
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DIRECT VOTING 
BEFORE SENATE

QUESTION MUST BE FACED AT 
THIS SESSION OF 

CONGRESS.

SCHEME IS FAVORED
H ALE S  ATTEM PT TO SECURE 

ADJOURNMENT IS VOTED 
DOWN.

Washington.— That the Senate at 
this session must face the question 
whether the constitution shall be 
amended so as to require the election 
c f senators by direct vote of the peo
ple was made apparent Saturday. A 
vote which many senators considered 
a test of the sentiment, was taken 
and resulted largely in favor of the 
proposition.

The matter came up in the Senate 
in connection with the joint resolu
tion for the amendment of the con
stitution, recently reported from the 
committee on judiciary.

When that resolution was reached 
on the calendar, Mr. Kean was ready 
with an objection which had the ef
fect of preventing immediate consid- 
( ration under the order of business.

Mr. Gallinger appealed to Mr. Kean 
to withdraw his objection. He con
sented, and the Senate election reso
lution was launched upon its legisla
tive voyage.

The situation was such as to arouse 
the immediate interest of the sena
tors. Mr. Sutherland was prompt in 
obtaining the attention of the chair. 
He wanted to amend the resolution 
so as to strike out the provision giv
ing the State Legislatures supervision 
of elections and making other 
changes.

Mr. Rayner, a staunch advocate of 
the committee resolution, suggested 
that as the amendment went to the 
heart of the question, there should be 
time for consideration.

Mr. Rayner did not press his point, 
but his plea was taken up by Senator 
Hale of Maine, whose position on the 
merits of the measure is diametrically 
opposite. He was sure that the reso
lution could be acted upon without 
protracted debate. He urged delib
erate movement—and precipitately I 
moved an adjournment. The first I 
vote was viva voce.

“ N ever!” exclaimed half a dozen 
senators. "Let us have the ayes and 
noes.”

Accordingly a roll call was ordered 
with the result that 43 out of 60 
senators present voted against ad
journment. Of the 43 negative votes, 
23 were cast by Republicans.

Encouraged by this, Senator Borah 
prepared to press consideration vig
orously. He did not desire to pre
vent debate, he said, and added he 
would not do so if he could obtain the 
consent of the Senate to name a day 
for a vote on the resolution and 
all amendments. He suggested Tues
day, January 24th.

For probably ten minutes the mem
bers of the Senate discussed the de
tails of the proposition.

Even Senator Hale appeared to fall 
in with, the request. Mr. Borah’s col
league, Senator Heyburn, had not 
said a word up to this time, but when 
the chair put the request for unani
mous consent, he said “no” and 
spoiled the entire plan.

Mr. Borah seemed displeased and 
discussed the situation, saying the 
Sutherland amendment had been of
fered in committee and was perfectly 
understood, as was the general propo
sition.

Reclamation Service Condemned.

Washington.—The Senate Irriga
tion Committee will report the result 
of the visit made by the committee 
in 1909 to the various reclamation 
projects undertaken by the govern
ment in the arid and semi-arid states 
and territories.

The report which the committee 
has tentatively prepared and probably 
will adopt will recite that from the 
beginning of operations under the rec
lamation act the reclamation service 
was unwisely managed, assumed a 
large measure of independence, hav
ing its own legal department, its 
own bookkeeping system, and was so 
far independent of control that the 
functions of the secretary of the in
terior were reduced to perfunctory ap
proval of such projects and opera
tions as the service submittea.

L IT T L E  N E W  M E X IC O  IT E M S .

M inor Occurances of More Than Ordi
nary Interest.

S

If you want to vote on the consti
tution on January 21st, you must reg
ister your name at once.

A  movement is on foot to have a 
big barbecue and roping contest to 
be held in Rincon the 14th day of Feb
ruary.

At a meeting to be held at Las 
Cruces some time soon, all the wom
ans’ clubs of New Mexico are to be 
federated.

The past year has been a busy one 
for the Eddy County Hospital, there 
having ben eighty-five patients with 
only eleven deaths.

Postal savings depositories were es
tablished in fourteen cities January 
1st. New Mexico gets one, the Raton 
postoffice landing the honor.

A young man, giving his name as 
Joseph Vance, wms arrested at Duran, 
Torrance county, on the charge of 
breaking into and robbing a caboose.

The postoffice at Santa Rita, Grant 
county, was robbed recently. Practi
cally all the stamps and money on 
hand were taken. Officers from Sil
ver City are trailing the rohbers in 
the mountains.

Delegate William H. Andrews was 
appointed a member of the joint com
mittee of the House and Senate in 
Washington, to attend the funeral of 
the late Senator Stephen B. Elkins, of 
West Virginia.

The first annual poultry show' of the 
San Juan county Standard Bred Poul
try Club was a big success. It took 
place in Aztec on Wednesday, Decem
ber 28th and brought together ninety- 
seven birds of high breeding.

The cold snap in New Mexico does 
not interfere with homeseekers who 
know how terrible are the winters 
elsewhere and for the past month of 
December the territory land office did 
»  pretty large amount of business.

A recommendation that farmers liv
ing in the Rio Grande valley in the 
vicinity of Albuquerque be permitted 
to dispose of their meat and other 
produce in that city without a license, 
has been made to the city council.

The people of Albuquerque and oth
er towns in the territory are warned 
by Dr. C. E. Lukens, of the New Mex
ico Children's Home Society, to be
ware of a woman who is traveling 
about soliciting funds on the strength 
of a plea that she is doing so as an 
authorized agent of the society.

Twelve thousand entries were filed 
in 1910 in the six federal land offices 
of New Mexico, covering more than 
2,000.000 acres, but still leaving 36,- 
COO.OOO acres of the public domain, 
from which, however, the new state 
will select 8,000,000 acres of the best 
land for its public schools and insti
tutions.

The Pecos Valley will get another 
beet sugar factory. Ever since the 
burning down of the factory at Carls
bad after several seasons of partial 
failure, New Mexico has pot had a fac
tory of that kind, although it is well 
recognized that the territory raises 
more sugar beets than either Colorado 
or Utah.

From Ogden, Utah, James Grimes 
and George Miller, ex-convicts from 
the New Mexico jtenitentiary, were 
brought to Albuquerque and lodged in 
jail, charged with complicity in the 
recent robbery of the John Becker 
store at Belen, when a safe and two 
vaults were blown up and nearly 
$2,000 taken.

The New Mexico Military Institute, 
located at Roswell, is, in many re
spects a unique institution, especially 
so, when compared with the younger 
schools of the country. The Military 
Institute is but a little more than 
twelve years old and yet it has been 
twice accorded, by the government, a 
place in the small list designated as 
“ Distinguished Institutions.” This 
designation is official and is secured 
only after the most thorough investi- 
gatiori.

The Alamo National Forest Reserve 
force is preparing to commence an 
extensive work. The exterior boun
daries will be surveyed and estab
lished, in accordance with the changes 
which were recently made by the 
President's proclamation. Permanent 
monuments will be located to mark 
the boundaries, and will be set up at 
distances of one quarter and one mile 
apart, as the character of the coun
try may require. The present lines 
of the telephone system will be re
built and put into first class condition, 
and forty miles of new lines will be 
built, making the telephone service 
complete and adequate for all re
quirements. All the roads and trails 
lying within the reserve will be sur
veyed and reposted, with a sign board 
for every mile. The junctions will be 
marked with pointers indicating the 
several places to which the different 
branches lead, and the distance 
thereto.

The territorial Insurance Depart
ment at Santa Fe, has received an ap
plication from the Sam Houston Life 
Insurance Company of Dallas, Texas, 
to enter the territory to do business.

S T A T E  N E W S
O F  I N T E R E S T  T O  A L L  

N E W  M E X I C O  
P E O P L E

Conway Reappointed.
Santa Fe.—Governor Mills has reap

pointed Thomas W. Conway of Raton, 
a member of the territorial board of 
education.

Crop Report Encouraging.
Santa Fe.—The. crop reported for 

D^ctuiber give the production for New 
Mexico as follows: Corn, 1,610,000
bushels; spring wheat, 860,000 bush
els; potatoes, 94,000 bushels; oats, 
822,000 bushels; barley, 25,000 bush
els; hay, 407,000 tons.

And it sometimes happens that a 
man likes to have his wife get so mad 
she won’t Bpeak to him—then she will 
not ask him for money.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 1* DAYS
i ont druggist will rotund money If DAZO OINT- 

HNT falls to cure any case of Itohing, Blind, 
leading or Protruding Piles In 6 u> U days. t0o.

Don’t make the mistake of claiming 
you never make one.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets first put up 
40 years ago. They regulate and invigor
ate, stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar- 
coated tiny granules.

Avoid pushing to the front by going 
back on your friends.

Hood’#
Sarsaparilla

Cures all humors, catarrh and 
rheumatism, relieves that tired 
feeling, restores the appetite, 
cures paleness, nervousness, 
builds up the whole system.

Get it today in usual liquid form o* 
chocolated tablets called S a r s a t a b s .

--- "■     -T.— .¡a
w . N. U., D E N V E R , NO. 2-1911.

Board of Equalization.
Santa Fe.— The territorial board of 

equalization convened here recently 
to fix the assessment rate for rail
roads and other transportation and 
transmission companies, for banks 
and other classes of property, for this 
fear. The territorial board of medi
cal examiners also met and examined 
a number of candidates who desire 
to practice medicine in the territory.

National Guard Orders.
Santa Fe.— The following rules gov

erning the management and use of ar
mories, issued by Adjutant General 
Brooks, are published for the informa
tion and guidance of all concerned:

1. Armories are intended primarily 
tor military use. No armory will be 
used as a skating rink nor for any 
similar purpose. Armories may be 
rented for public gatherings or dances 

! or similar purposes which do not in
lure the building nor interefere with 

j its use by the National Board. Armor- 
; ies will not be rented on Saturday 
night nor on company drill nights, 
which are designated as follows:

Santa Fe, Monday and Wednesday. 
Albuquerque, Tuesday. Las Vegas, 
Monday. Las Cruces, Wednesday. 
Roswell, Monday. Silver City, Tues
day.

Cost of New State.
Sauta Fe.— It has been claimed that 

a state form of government will great
ly increase taxation for the mainte
nance and support of a state admin-

Millions «/"fam ilies  
w i n g  SYRUP 2/TIGS
EUXIRfîf SENNA

aro

FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES, INDIGESTION AND SOUR 
STOMACH, GAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION AND 

BILIOUSNESS. WITH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.
1̂

NOTE THE N A M E

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
i m  t u p  n o n c

ON EV ER Y  PACKAGE OFTHE GENUINE

THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE GENUINE SYRUP 
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS 
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS. IN ORDER TO 
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR 
CUSTOMERS. IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH, 
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH, WHEN YOU ASK FOR 
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPAR- 
INC TO DECEIVE YOU. TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE 
GENUINE. MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG 
SYRUP CO. ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT 
THERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANU
FACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. ONLY

N O T E  T H E  N A M E
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN 
THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE 
GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING 
DRUGGISTS. REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE.

•------------- * -------------

MINIATURE PICTURE 
OF PACKAGE.

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF 
LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT. GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND 

I ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IT IS EQUALLY BENEFICIAL
FOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNC AND OLD. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

California Fig Syrup  Co
istratlon.

It is true that under a state form 
of government by reason of new offi
cials provided for by the constitution, 
and the loss to the state government 
by reason of federal appropriations 
made for legislative expense and the 
salaries of certain officials, under ter
ritorial form of government that an 
additional annual cash revenue will 
be required.

This will amount to, In round num
bers, about ninety-four thousand dol
lars per annum, made up as follows:

For legislative expense estimated 
at the extreme limit fixed in the con
stitution, $22,400.

Salary of governor, secretary of 
state, and increase in salary of at
torney general, $8,500.

Salary of lieutenant governor while 
serving as president of the Senate, 
$600.

Three new judges of the Supreme 
<!ourt, $18,000.

Increase in the salaries of eight 
District Court judges over amount 
now paid for the seven, $22,000.

Salary of three members corpora
tion commission, $9,000.

Estimated expense of corporation 
commission, including salary of sten
ographer and clerk, $11,000.

Additional clerk hire office of sec
retary now provided for by federal ap
propriation, $3,000.

Total, $94,500.
In the item of legislative expense 

there is included an estimate of ten 
thousand dollars to cover contingent 
expense such as printing, etc., which 
is probably excessive.

Wheat In Rio Grande Valley.

Las Cruces.— At the first regular 
meeting of the Dona Ana County 
Farmers' institute, held recently at 
Las Cruces, Dr. J. H. Squires, of the 
Agricultural College was the first 
speaker, on the subject of “Wheat 
Raising in New Mexico.” He said that 
the differences in hard and soft wheat 
go further than is at times considered. 
That hard wheat yields more pounds 
of floor to the bushel than other va- 
lleties. The time of seeding is not 
restricted in this valley. We are get
ting good results with seeding spring 
wheat at any time from October 15th 
to March 1st, but would advise avoid
ing the two extremes. The seeding 
should be done with a drill if possible, 
for in this way we can avoid all ir
regularities in the rate of seeding and 
also get a uniform covering of all 
seed, and in addition, get a satis 
factory stand with less seed. A very 
good rate of seeding is 90 pounds tc 
the acre.

NITRO GLU! 
SHOT SHELLS Steel

.L i n e d
The only American made 
•hells with steel lining.
Winners of every Interstate Handicap lor two 
years straight A  record never equalled by any other 
ammunition. T h e  winning amateurs in these 10 Inter
state handicaps chose A R R O W  and N 1 T R O  C L U B  
shells. Their successes proved their judgments were right Y ou  

buy exactly the same loads that they used, at your 
dealers. Don’t risk losing your game by using other 
than the record-making U M C  ammunition.

T h e  Steel lining in these shells protects the 
powder from moisture, insuring a uniform, 
snappy load in all kinds of weather.

Sooner or later you’ll try these shell*—  
and always shoot them. Why not try 
a box today >

“ Came Lawt 1910’’ mailed free 
THE UNION METALLIC 
CARTRIDGE COMPANY

Agency:
299 Broadway, New York City

W . L .  D O U G L A S
1M »3 , *3.50 &  *4 SHOES l 0̂ oi51K
boys- Shoes, sa.oo, $2.50 and * 3.00. best in  thi World.

I f  Icou ld  take you into my largo factories at Brockton  Mu««
and show you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, the superior 
workmanship and the high grade leathers nsed, you would then umler- 
stand why D o lla r  f o r  D o lla r  I  G u aran tee  My Shoes to hold their 
K i8 ? V look am ^  better and wear longer than any other $3.00. S3 50 or 
$4.00 shoes you can bay. 1

Do you  rea l ire  th a t m y  shoes hare been the standard fo r  over ,10 
years; that I make and sell more *3.00, *3.50 aiul *4.00 shoes than arv 
other manufacturer In the United States ? n  /„y.
Quality counts. I t  has made W. L. Doug - ‘ ‘  *  ~
la* shoes ft household word everywhere. Douglas

Co.
f t  A |  1 1 * 1 0  M  I  bone genuine without W. 1„ Ttonolss NT JS U Æ m m  _.UHaV, U J IWPI .  name and price stamped on the bottom .! A K E  NO  SU B ST IT U T E

U  your dealer cannot supply you W illy * . I P g U p «  ¿ h e « .w r i t *  for 1 1 «  «  =
___________________________  •»«*» M I.AS, I4f. Npurk *»., Ilrorkton,

K N O W N s in c e  1836 a s R E L I

M M K S n
C 4C °cS>s7

-SUPERIOR R E M ED Y  FOR M Ef
AT druggists, trial box by m /

FH.ANTEN. 93HENRY ST. BROOK

Mum

Biliousness
" I  have used your valuable CascaretB 

and I find them perfect. Couldn’t do 
without them. I  have used them for 
some time for indigestion and biliousness 
and am now completely cured. Recom
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you 
•will never be without them in the 
fam ily."—Ed ward A. Marx, Albany, N .Y.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. 
Do Good. Never Slcken.Weakcn or Gripe. 
10c. 25c, 50c. Never »old In bulk. Thegert 
nine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to 
cure or your money back. —

PATENT!

<129

secured or tee returned. 1 
examh aih n of r. cords. M

«Ml w7v.-o.— S T .  «•  B I'jiV hlNS A CO.. Kwah 858 Uth St., Washington; JtHi Dearborn St., uhie.

PATENT JDK AS, They may bring

DEFIANCE STARCH S2 S& 922SXt&
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¡.COUNTY NEWS-NOTES
OSCURO OBSERVINGS

Benj. F. Coburn, formerly of the 
Dividend Mining Co.. Boston, has 
1 cen relocating some of the Estey 
property the past two weeks and 
left for Boston Tuesday.

O L. Collins of Three Rivers was 
in town Monday on business.

Mrs. I. Braunstein spent the week 
here and returned to High Rolls 
Tuesday afternoon.

Capt. and Mrs. Roberts returned 
to Estey the first of the week.

L B. Chase stayed over to vote 
at the election Monday.

A number of local people and 
Mr. H. S. Sheffey of Three Rivers 
were very pleasantly entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Robert 
Young Sunday.

were a part of the dosing exercises 

The Hill Bros. R R. Contractors 
who have a lease an 1 bond on the 
T J. Grafton property the gold mine 

¡on the Bonito passed thru here en- 
! route to same Monday. They ex- 
¡pect to do extensive wbrk on the 
mine. ____________

LINCOLN LOCALS

WHITE OAKS WHIFFS | $

NOGAL NOTES.

Rev. Paul Bentley preached to 
the Nogal people last Sunday.

Miles May and family and Martin 
May and family passed thru here 
Saturday on their way to Angus to 
attend the meeting held there by 
Rev. R. P. Pope. Rev. Pope will 
hold services in Nogal this week

Rich Hust was in town Monday 
with a load of vegetables.

Nogal is still feeling the effects of 
the cold weather.

John Sencentaffer has completed 
the work on his Placer claims and 
returned to his home in Lokeba Okl a

Nogal school closed last week 
making seven months for 1910. The 
improvement among those who at 
tended regularly was very satisfac
tory. Speeches and a spelling match

The Lincoln Public School opened 
again last Monday morning, after a 
three weeks vacation The scarlet 
fever scare was found to be without 
foundation except in one or two 
cases which were quickly isolated. 
The extreme caution exercised by 
the school board and Dr. J W. Laws 
have allayed the excitement and res
tored normal conditions

Redolfo Montoya died very sud
denly last Saturday of heart failure 
at his home about a mile from Lin
coln The deceased was 54 years 
old and leaves a wife and two grown 
sons

Dr. and Mrs. Watson very pleas
antly entertained Prof. 0. T. Nye 
and Wm F A Gierke last Sunday 
at dinner.

J. M. Brown, a representative 
of the division of statistics of the 
Commerce and Labor with head
quarters at Mcsilla Park, N. M spent 
last week here compiling statistics 
and other information regarding all 
irrigation ditches in and about Lin
coln. Mr. Brown left last Monday 
for the upper Bonito and Ruidoso 
to continue his work. His home is 
in San Diego, Cal.

Attorney II. B. Hamilton Clem
ent Hightowerand W illis Hightow
er, were here last week in attendence 
on the Analla land case Clement 
Hightower acted as Master, Willis 
Hightower as stenographer, H. B. 
Hamilton represented the plaintiffs 
and G. B. Barber the defendants.

We have had considerable sick
ness of a minor nature during the 
past week.

D. S. Mains, who has been here 
for the past six months left for El 
Paso, Sunday.

On taking a straw vote of our 
town Monday, we found five men 
who favored the constitution. All 
those favoring the proposed organ 
were over 50 years old.

We don't know who “ A Republi
can” is but would it not look more 
manly to have signed his name?

L. C Barlow who has been visit
ing us for a few days returned to El 
Paso Saturday.

J. D. McAdams has returned from 
atrip to the Southern part of the 
territory.

Chris. Yeager and associates have 
begun the New York by enlarging 
the number of men employed at 
their mining property. Seven or 
eight are now employed and great 
results are expected from the pro
position, before the year is over.

JICARILLA HAPPENINGS.

Lum Byfield paid a visit to the 
camp one day last week and went 
over to E. E. Willson’s camp 
east of the Jacks.

Andrew McBrayen and J. D. Bro- 
therton have a contract on the 
Homestead Mine for A. N. Price

There is a rumor here that the 
Honey Bee property will start oper
ating again shortly.

a
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Special January Bargains
LtttCuh-ag/. .15 ä ä reH B E E B E B !

l ouring the month of January we will close out 
a lot of high grade fruits and preserves Below 

Cost, to make room for new stock to arrive. 
Now is the time to lay in a supply of high 
grade goods at considerably less than cost,
Club House Preserves In 4 lb Jars, formerly 90c now 50c
Bishops whole preserved berries, 2 lb glass jars, former

price 65d  now 30c
Bakers, Telmo and Club House Preserves and Jams in 2 lb. glass jars former 

price 85c and 40c, Now 20c each or 8 for 50c

Golden Rod, 82 oz. tall glass jars, former price 40c, now 8 for 50c.

Charm brand 3 lb. Canned Apples formerly 20c per can now, 3 cans for 25c

Favorite Apple Sauce in 1 lb cans, formerly 12 l-2ceach, to close 6 for 25c

Dill Pickles, 10c per doz.

DON’T FAIL To See The Bargains 
W e Are Offering This Month 

IN LADIES AND CHILDRENS SHOES
« ■ h o b '¿SBZSn

U jV ;
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TheCarrizozo Trading Co

I «

1 C A R R I Z O Z O  I
BUSINESS and RESIDENCE P R O P E R T Y  %  
R E A L  ESTATE SOLD ON E ASY  TERM S 

D EALERS IN  R A N C H P R O P E R T Y  

H O M E S T E A D E R S  L O C A  T  E D 

..CLAIMS SU RVEYED ,.

Carrizozo Townsite Co.
(POSTOFFICE BUILDING)

A. IL  HARVEY. IR A  O. WETMORE
Manager and Surveyor. President
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Winfield &  Bell
PHONE 56

ST A PL E  & hANCY Groceries
FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS A SPECIALTY

Our Goods are all New and Fresh 
Give us a trial and we will do the rest 

Promptest Delivery in the City
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DRUGGISTS
Periodicals, Stationery, Cigars,
Candies and Mens hurmshings

CALL AND SEE OUR INDIAN BLANKETS AND 
CURIOS.

CARRIZO ZO , NEW MEXICO

'_*2gas2SHa:

Bonito Bakery
B. G AVI & BRO., Proprietors

All kinds of Bakery Goods. Your patronage solicited
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'A' ESTABLISHED JUNE THE FIRST EIGHTEEN HUNDRED NINETY-TWO 7v-

T H E  E X C H A N G E  B A N K
CARRIZOZO, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Undividod Profits, $42,ooo.oo 
Transacts a General Banking Business 

Sells Drafts on Principal Cities of the World 
Accords Borrowers every Accommodation 

Consistent with Safety.
Accounts Solicited.

f  IN TE R E S T  P A ID  ON T IM E  DEPOSITS. .
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N O W  O P E N  F O R  B U S I N E S S

HILL, HARRIS AND KEARNEY CARRIZOZO



The Secret of Youth
Do you ever wonder how you can remain young, or 

why other women older than you, look younger than you do?
The secret can be put in a few words: “Preserve 

your health, and you will preserve your youth.”
tiy “health” we mean not alone physical health, but 

nerve health, as, sometimes, magnificently strong-looking 
women are nervous wrecks.

But whether you are weak physically or nervously, 
you need a tonic, and the best tonic for you is Cardui.

It builds strength for the physical and nervous systems. 
It helps put flesh on your bones and vitality into your nerves.

H* CARDUI
J 46

The Woman’s Tonic
“My mother,” writes Mrs. Z. L. Adcock, of Smith- 

ville, Term., “is 44 years old and is passing through the 
change of life.

"She was irregular and bloated and suffered terribly. 
My father stepped over to the store and got her a bottle 
of Cardui, which she took according to directions and now 
she is up, able to do her housework and says she feels 
like a new woman.” Try Cardui in ycur own case.

Write to: Ladies’ Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tcnn., 
for Special Instructions, and 64-page book, “ Home Treatment for Women," sent free.
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W. II. ORME JOHNSON E. A. ORME JOHNSON

Johnson Brothers
A  u  t q m  o  b i l e  s

Supplies T O  H IR E  Repairs
Agents for D IAM OND and GOODRICH T IR E S  

TIRES& TUBES REPAIRED & VULCANIZED* AIX WORK
TELEPHONE

G U A R A N T E E D

CAPITAN, NEW MEXICO *
►

I W.C.Miller
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X X X  Port Wine 50 cents Quart 
- X X X  Blackberry 50 cents Quart 

^ jp id  Kingdom Blend Six years 
«■- Old 4.0JPPer Gallon 
All Bottled in* Bond Whiskies 

SI.75 Quart
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4
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H Seipps Beer Always on Tap 4
O L «kfU «st/s -st/% +3P +3r O

Billiard and Pool Parlor in connection.

The Capitan Bar
OHOICE LIQUORS, 
BRANDIES & WINES

H A R R Y KEABLES, Manager

Capitan, N. M.
532 «S « I  «S

C[Let The O U T L O O K  Supply Your Legal 
Blanks. «¡Most Forms Now on Hand.
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When you are in Carrizozo, rest and dine at the

T E M PL E  H O T E L
Mrs. A. E. Long, Proprietress.

Large, airy Bedrooms and Ladies' Parlors, Good Home 
Cooking and the best of dining room service. Accom

modations first-class in every respect.
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LEGAL NOTICES

(06359)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

(Non Goal Land) 
Department of the Interior 

U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N.M.
Dec. 10,1910.

Notice is hereby given that ISAAC I. 
CAVENDER, of Carri/ozo N .M  ., who, on 
Dec.22, 1908, madeHd .entry serial 06359, 
for S1NJ Sec 12, T8S, R10E, N. M. P. M., 
has tiied notice of intention to make Final 
Commutation Proof, to establish claim to 
the land above described, before A .H . 
Harvey, U. S. Commissioner, in his office 
at Carrizozo N M,, on the 21st day of 
January, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: James VV. 
Young, William B arnett, JamesM .Simms, 
Walter W. Whitmire, all of Carrizozo N.M.

T . C . TILLOTSON,
12-16-10 Register.

(012891)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

(Non Coal Land)
Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N . M.
Dec. 10, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that WILLIAM 0. 
MARTIN, of Oscuro N .M , who, on Sept. 7, 
1907, made Hd. entry serial 012891, for 
lot 4 & SEiSWJ Sec 31, T9S & lots 3 & 4 
Sec. 6, T10S, R9E, N .M . P. M., has filed 
notice of intention to make Final Commu
tation Proof, to establish claim to the 
land above described, before A H . Har
vey, U. S. Commissioner, in his office at 
Carrizozo N • M , on the 21st day of Jan
uary, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Eugene F. Jones, of Oscuro N .M .
Robert Young, of Oscuro N. M .
Lee B.Chase, of Carrizozo N. M.
Robert E. Blaney of Oscuro N, M .

T.C. TILLOTSON,
Register.

First pub 12-16-10

(09662)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Non Coal Land - Lincoln Forest) 

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Roswell,N.M. 

Dec.10, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that MANUEL 

AGUILAR, of Lincoln N. M , who, on Sept., 
26,1905, made Hd entry no. 6135, serial, 
09662, for lots 2. 3 & 4 Sec 5, T9S, R16E, 
N M .P. M., has filed notice of intention 
to make Final 5 year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, before 
J. O Higgle, Probate Clerk Lincoln Co., 
in his office at Lincoln N. M., on the 21st 
day of January, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: Francisco 
j Zamora, llumoldo Mirabal. Rumaldo A. 
j Duran, Manuel Samora, all of Lincoln N.M .

T . C. TILLOTSON.
| 12-16-10 Register.

(.09626)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

(Non-Coal Land-Lineoln Forest) 
Department of the Interior 

U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N ,M .
Dec. 10, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that FRANCISCO 
ZAMCRA, of Lincoln N M., who, on Sept 

| 6, 1905, made Hd. entry no. 6066 serial 
09626, for S-JNWJ & N}SW  J Sec. 5, T9S,

I R16E, N M. P. M ., lias filed notice of in
tention to make Final 5 ^ear Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above described, 
before J G Higgle, Probate Clerk Lincoln 
Co. in his office at Lincoln N M., on the 
21st day of January, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: Manuel 
Aguilar, Jesus Maria Padillo, Manuel Za 
mora, Genovebo Griego, all of Lincoln N.M

T .C .  TILLOTSON 
12-16-10 Register.

(09110)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M 

Dec. 10, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that LE0P0L00 

GONZALES, of San Patricio N M ., who, on 
Mav 12, 1904, made Hd. entry no. 4603 
serial 09110. for E*SW } <fc SE}NVV1 Sec 
28 & NEJNWJ Sec.33, T10S, R16E, N.M. 
P M., has filed notice of intention to make 
Final 5 year Pr jof, to establish claim to 
the land above described, before J.G. 
Riggle. Probate Clerk Lincoln Co., in his 
office at Lincoln N.M., on the 21st day of 
January, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: Epanii- 
nondas Gonzales, Frank Chavez, Alfredo 
Gonzales, Bisente Ulivarri, all of San Pat
ricio N. M .

T . C. TILLOTSON, 
12-16-10 Register.

NOTICE OFIPUBLICATION
In the District Court, )

( No 1993. 
County of Lincoln l 
J ,W .Miller vs. Mary Miller.

The said defendant, Mary Miller, is 
hereby notified that a suit in divorce has 
been commenced against her in the Dis
trict Court for the County of Lincoln, Ter
ritory of New Mexico, by said J .W. Mil
ler, alleging cruel and inhuman treatment, 
that unless she enter or cause to be enter
ed her appearance in said suit on or be
fore the 15th day of February A .D . 1911, 
decree PRO CONFESSO therein will be 
rendered against you.

CHAS P. DOWNS, Clerk.
Herb. R. Wright. Deputy. 

Geo. Spence, Carrizozo New Mexico, At
torney for Plaintiff.

LEGAL NOTICE

Sixth Judicial District Court. Territory of 
New Mexico.

COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
P. G . Peters, Plaintiff )

vs. N o. 1984
Johu J Emert «fc Com-) 
pany, the Iowa and)
New Mexico Mining and)
Milling Company, Chas.)
A Stevens, defendants.)

The said defendants, John J. Emert & 
Company, the Iowa and New Mexico Min
ing and Milling Company and Charles A . 
Stevens, are hereby notified that a suit 
has been commenced against them in the 
District Court for the County of Lincoln, 
Territory of New Mexico, by said P. G. 
Peters, plaintiff praying judgement against 
defendants, for the sum of 5382.90 for 
labor and assessment work performed on 
mining claims in which the defendants 
were owners or interested, by James Reid. 
Harry J. Reid and Win. H.Hurt, which 
said accounts have been transferred and 
assigned to the plaintiff and that a writ 
of attachment has this day been issued as 
against the property of defendants John 
J .Emert and Company; that unless they 
enter or cause to be entered their appear
ance in said suit on or before the 8th day 
of February, A D. 1911, decree Pro Con- 
fesso therein will be rendered against you.

George Spence. Esq., Carrizozo, New 
Mexico Attorney for plaintiff.

CHAS. P. DOWNS, Clerk. 
HERB .R . W RIG H T, Deputy

-4M

A T T O R N E Y S

GEORGE SPENCE
ATTORNEY A T  LAW *

Practices in all the Courts
Carrizozo . . .  New Mexico

(014546)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U . S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.

Dec. 24, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that FRANK F. 

BAIN,of Holloway N. M., who, on April 
3rd, 1908 made Hd. entry serial, 014546, 
No. 14722, for SJSWJ Sec. 10, & NUNWJ 
Sec. 15 T2S, R12E, N M. P  M., has filet! 
notice of intention to make Final Commu
tation Proof, to establish claim to the land 
above described, before Benj F. Adams, 
U . S. Court Commissioner, at Corona N . 
M., on the 6th day of February, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: James M. 
Holloway, IIol .Herring, James Cox, Har
vey H. Ledbetter, all of Holloway N. M.

T .C . TILLOTSON,
12-30-10 Register

(017080)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

(Restored Coal Land) 
D3partment of the Interior 

TJ.S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M 
Dec.24, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that ANNA L. 
SIMMS, of Three Rivers N .M ., who, on 
March 22, 1909, made Hd. entrv, serial 
017080. for NWJNW1 Sec. 33, & N INE* 
& NEJNWJ Sec. 32, T10S, R10E, N. M. 
P .M ., has filed notice of intention to 
make Final Commutation Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described, be
fore A .H . Harvey, U. S. Commissioner, 
in his office at Carrizozo N .M , on the 6th 
day of February, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: Francis 
M. Goodin, IlectorS Scheffv, James O. 
Nabcurs, George A. Shule, all of Three 
Rivers N. M .

T .C . TILLOTSON,
12-30-10 Register.

JOHN Y. H EW ITT A.H. HUDSPETH

HEWITT AND HUDSPEDTH
Attorneys-at-Law

H E W ITT  BLOCK W H ITE  OAKS

LEROY R. WADE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

CARRIZOZO NEW MEXICO

D O C T O R S

DR. E. B. WALKER
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Phone No. 25.

Carrizozo New Mexico

OFFICE IN THE EXCHANGE BANK BUILDING

DR. F. S. RANDLES, DENTIST

CARRIZOZO................. NEW MEXICO

M I S C E L L A N E 0 U S  

CAND ELAR IO  SA N D O V A L
....THE ADOBE MAN....

Houses Built of adobe with rock founda
tions.

CARRIZOZO NEW  MEXICO

FRANK J. SAGER
FIRE INSURANCE, NOTARY PUBLIC 

Dffice in Exchange Bank Carrizozo, N. M

A. J. BUCKS
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING 

Alamogordo, N. M.
Prompt attention given to calls from 

Carrizozo

SBMiiiiwaiii'iaimii ®aaiiEa@aim'a:@a

5/1 G. Anderson,
BARBER
AGENT FOR

THE EL PASO STEAM LAUND RY

CARRIZOZO, NEW MEX
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RAILROAD TIME TABLE.

E. P. & S. W . R . R.
EASTB0UND

No. 34. Kansas City Express Arr. 12.01 
PM. Departs 12.25PM.

No. 4. Golden State. Arrives 5.15 PM 
Departs 5.20 PM .

No. 2. Califorian Daily. Arrives 9.30PM 
Departs 9.35 PM.

WESTBOUND
No. 33. Kansas City Express. Arr. 3.10 

PM . Departs 3.35 PM .
No. 3. Coldcn State. Arrives 11.35 AM 

Departs 11.40 AM.
No. 1. Californian Daily Arr 2.25 AM 

Departs 2.30AM.

CAPITAN BRANCH
No. 32, Mixed—Mondays and Thursdays 

only.
Leaves Carrizozo at 6 i )0 A. M 
Arrives Capitan at 8;25 A. M. 
Leaves Capitan at 9;00 A M.
Arrives Carrizozo at 11 ¿20 P. M.

* * *  +  +  +  +  +  * v * * * * * * * ' f 4
•j

Horse Shoeing a Specialty. H

Jose Torres • T j  ^
J Blacksmithing ;
*  Wagon and Carriage Work H 
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CAPITAN STAGE
Nogal, Capitan, Fort Stanton, Lincoln 

Leaves Carrizozo at 1:30 P. M. 
Arrives “  at 12:00 M. 

(Daily except Sunday)

WHITE OAKS STAGE
Leaves Carrizozo at 7 30 A. M.

 ̂ Arrives “  at 530 P. M. 
(Daily)

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

T H E  E X C H A N G E  B A N K
CARRIZOZO, NEW MEXICO

At Close of Business Deo. 31. 1910. 
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts *215,484.42
Heal Estate, Furniture & Fixtures 10,287.16
Cash and Sight Exchange 76,765.70

311,537 28
L IA B IL IT IE S

Capital Stock *10.000.00
Undivided Profits 10,203.52
Deposits 260,682.00
Due Other Banks 651.76

311.537.23
The above Statement is Correct,

F RA N K  J. SAGER Cashier,

I A.H.Harvey
Insurance
Agent For Eleven 
Of The Best Com
panies. Fire, Life 
and Accident.

U S. LAND COMMISSIONER

LAND SURVEYER l
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HIRE

BY THE DAY, TRIP, 
OR HOUR

Repairs

Supplies

Phone 25

GARAGE Rear Ziegler Bros Store

C. VAN SCH0YCK & CO.
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COUNTY NEWS-NOTES
THREE RIVERS LOCALS

Monroe Harper is in El Paso spend
ing a few days with his family who 
are there spending the winter

Mrs A. S. Truex has taken her 
little daughter to New York on a 
visit to the baby’s grandparents.

Miss Florence Nabours is visiting 
her sisters in Las Cruces.

Jack Patterson left Three Rivers 
for Galveston Texas

Jack Falls will soon occupy his 
new home The work on the build
ing will be completed in next few 
days

Jim Harper has departed for Sil
ver City.

Mrs. Nancy Isaeks of Las Cruces 
who has been here visiting her gran- 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Goodin, has 
returned to her home

J. O. Nabours, Jr. returned to 
attend college after spending the 
holidays with his parents.

Theft of Provisions from Three 
Rivers storehouse occured again last 
week. There is a strong undercur- 
ent of feeling against the free hand
ed robbing that has been going on in 
the vicinity Someone will slip soon 
and will be a case of the pitcher go
ing to the well Many of the citi
zens have formed a'mutua’ benefit!'

Mrs. Collins who has been quite 
ill is convalescent and will soon be 
entirely recovered.

E. P. Casner of Carrizozo leaves 
the employment of Messers Goodin 
and Sheffy this week.

PHONE 24----- OUTLOOK "BUILDING

LEE B. CHASE
N O T A R Y  P U B L I C

NOGAL NOTES.

Rev. R. P. Pope held a two days 
meeting at Nogal last week and had 
a good attendance at each service.

Sunday morning P G. Peters and 
family passed thru Nogal enroute 
for Capitan where his daughter, 
Miss Imogene, was married. »

Mrs George Dillard is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs O C. Davis of the No
gal Hotel.

Mrs. Dan Boullion is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Latham, at the Nogal 
Hotel.

Mrs. Moss made a flying trip to 
Carrizozo last week behind T. W. 
Henley’s fine team.

Mrs. Mclvers spent several days 
in the county seat last week.

We are pleased to hear that Ed. 
Pfingston’s little girl, who was ser
iously injured last week, is out of 
danger.

Born to Mr. and Mrs George Ea- 
kers, a girl baby on the 9th inst.

S. R. Moss has moved to Bonito 
to teach the public school there.

Married on the 10th inst , James 
Robinson to Miss Wingfield, both 
of Bonito.

" alto it e m s”

After the meeting of the Literary 
Society last Saturday evening, the 
citizens held a meeting to further 
the plans of our new school build
ing which is to be erected in the 
near future. Miss Mae Gillmore, 
C. B. Lane, Geo. Haggie, J. W. Stu
art and A. J. Gillmore were appoint
ed a committee to carry the propo
sition on and submit plans. The 
next meeting will be held Jan. 28.

Miss Nora Coleman is ill this week

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gillmore spent 
several days at their ranch on the

Ruidosa this week.
Marvel Lane made a business 

trip to Capitan Monday.
Prof. Jones’ residence was blown 

from its foundation during the re
cent wind storm.

A Sunday School was organized 
at Alto last Sunday which will meet 
each Sunday afternoon at two o- 
clock. The following officers and 
teachers were elected: Miss Mae 
Gillmore, Supt., Mrs. J.W. Stewart, 
Sec-Treas., Bible Class, Miss Mae 
Gillmore; Senior Class, Mr. Porter; 
Intermediate, Miss Annie Haggie; 
Junior Class, Miss Claud Linam and 
Kindergarten, Mrs. C. B Lane.

OSCURO OBSERVINGS

C M. Andrew left Saturday for 
Argyle 111., where his sister is ser
iously ill.

Messrs. Norton and Brown of Ok
lahoma City went out to Murray 
the last of the week to look over 
their interests there

Mrs. Marion Tomlinson is visiting 
at High Rolls this week.

Mrs. Capt. Roberts spent several 
days in Carrizozo last week.

Miss Helen Jones spent Friday 
and Saturday in Carrizozo attend
ing Teacher’s Institute

Wm D. Martin’s team ran away 
Saturday afternoon, causing some 
excitement but very little damage

MAKING LIFE SAFER
Everywhere life is being made 

more safe through the work of Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills in Constipa
tion, Billiousness, Dyspepsia, Indi
gestion, L iv *r troubles, Kidney Di
seases and Bowel Disorders. They 
are easy, but sure, and perfectly 
build up the health. 25c at all drug
gists.

Special January Bargains
5 B

J ) u r in g  the  m onth  of January  w e  w ill close out 

a lot of h igh grade fruits an d  preserves Below 
Cost, to m ake room  for n ew  stock to arrive.

w

Now is the time to lay in a  supply  of high 

grade goods a t considerably less than  cost.

Club House Preserves In 4Jb Jars, formerly 90c now 50c
Bishops whole preserved berries, 2 Ibglass jars, former

price 65& now 30c
Bakers, Telmo and Club House Preserves and Jams in 21b. glass jars former 

price 35c and 40c, Now 20c each or 3 for 50c

Golden Rod, 32 oz. tall glass jars, former price 40c, now 3 for 50c.

Charm brand 3 lb. Canned Apples formerly 20c per can now, 3 cans for 25c

Favorite Apple Sauce in 1 lb cans, formerly 12 l-2ceach, to close 6 for 25c

Dill Pickles, 10c perdoz.

D O N ’T FAIL To See The Bargains 
W e Are Offering This Month 

IN LADIES AND CHILDRENS SHOES

The Carrizozo Trading Co

C A R R I Z O Z O
BUSINESS and RESID ENCE P R O P E R T Y  

R E A L  ESTATE  SOLD ON EASY TERMS 

D EALERS IN  RAN CH  P R O P E R T Y  

H O M E S T E A D E R S  L O C A T E D 

..CLAIMS SU RVEYED ..

.•c/?

3 *

.• r / i
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Carrizozo Townsite Co.
(POSTOFFICE BUILDING)

A. H. H ARVEY, IR A  O. WETMORE
Manager and Surveyor. President.

>
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VV. E. W INFIELD JOHN E. BELL

Winfield &  Bell
8
8
1

PHONE 56

I  S T A P L E  & F A N C Y  Groceries
111 FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS A SPECIALTY
f i

Our Goods are all New and Fresh 
0  Give us a trial and we will do the rest
8  Promptest Deliver}' in the City
m

I
888
1

I

S-5
AM

|  Rolland Brothers
|  D R U G G IS T S
p| Periodicals, Stationery, Cigars,

|! Candies and Mens Furnishings
8  — CALL AND SEE OUR INDIAN BLANKETS AND ~

CURIOS.

CARRIZOZO, NEW MEXICO

1I8
i l l

8 
I  
?

Bonito Bakery
B. G AVI & BRO., Proprietors

All kinds of Bakery Goods. Your patronage solicited.

7̂ T ccTiDi icurn nine rue riDCT cicutccu uiiunocn mimctv tuia V,ïESTABLISHED JUNE THE FIRST EIGHTEEN HUNDRED NINETY-TWO

T H E  E X C H A N G E  B A N K
CARRIZOZO, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Undividod Profits, $42,000.00 
Transacts a General Banking Business 

Sells Drafts on Principal Cities of the World 
Accords Borrowers every Accommodation 

Consistent with Safety.
Accounts Solicited.

IN TE R E S T  P A ID  ON T IM E  DEPOSITS.
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CIGARS CIG ARETTES TOBACCOS

m
POOL HALL
N 0 W 0 P E N  F O R  B U S I N E S S

HILL, HARRIS AND KEARNEY CARRIZOZo



ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO 
OFFICE OF-THE SECRETARY 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
I , NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary of (he 

Territory of New Mexico, do hereby eeri
ly that there was filed for record in thi- 
liice at eleven o’clock A. M ., on the 

twenty-third day of December, A.D.1910: 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

OF
WESTERN CLAY & GYPSUM PRODUCTS CO

Number 6638.
and also, that I have compared the fol
lowing copy of the same, with the original 
thereof now on tile, and declare it to be a 
correct transcript therefrom and of the 
whole thereof.

Given under my hand and the Great 
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at 
the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on this 
23rd day of December, A. D. 1910.

Seal.“ NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
By Edwin F. Foard, 

Assistant Secretary.
ARTICLES OF INC0RP0AATI0N 

OF THE
WESTERN CLAY A GYPSUM PRODUCTS CO.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES

ENTS:- That we, Grant A. Bush, of An- 
cho, New Mexico, Ira M Earle, of Des 
Moines, Iowa, and Henry P.Scholteof 
Pella, Iowa, for ourselves our associates 
and successors, have associated ourselves 
together for the purpose of forming a cor
poration under and pursuant to the pro
visions of an Act of the Legislative As
sembly of the Territory of New Mexico, 
entitled: ‘ ‘An Act to regulate the forma
tion and government of corporations for 
Aiming, Manufacturing, Industrial and 
other pursuits,”  Approved March loth, 
1905, and to that end do hereby certify 
as follows, and adopt and acknowledge 
the following Articles of Incorporation.

I.

The name of this corporation shall be 
the WESTERN CLAY & GVPSUM PRODUCTS 
COMPANY and by that name shall have 
continuous existence for the term of fifty 
(50) years from this date, unless sooner 
dissolved according to law. The princi
pal place of business and registered office 
of this corporation is located at Ancho, 
Lincoln County, New Mexico, an dG .A . 
Bush is designated as the statutory agent 
therein, in charge thereof,and upon whom 
process against the corporation may be 
served. A branch office may be main
tained at Des Moines, Iowa, at which di
rectors meetings may also be held.

II.
The objects for which this corporation 

is established are primarily to acquire and 
operate under one management the plants 
and properties of the Rock Island Cement 
& Plaster Co. aod the Ancho Brick and 
Tile Co. both c o r p o r a t io n s  incorp- 
oarted under the laws of New Mexico and 
having their principal office, plants and 
properties at Ancho, in said Territory, and 
to mine, treat and manufacture clay, shale 
and gypsum products generally and to sell 
the same, and as incident thereto purchase, 
lease, bond, locate or otherwise acquire, 
sell mortgage and convey personal prop
erty, real estate, mines, mineral lands.

mineral rights, mining claims, mining and 
water rights in the Territory of New Mex
ico or elsewhere, ami any interest there
in. and to explore, work .exercise, develop 
and turn to account the same, to quarry, 
mine, smelt, refine, dress, amalgamate and 
prepare for market, ore, metal and min
eral substances of all kinds, and to sell 
the same, to produce, buy and sell build
ing materia! generally and to that end es
tablish warehouses and distributing de
pots throughout the United States and 
the Republic of Mexico, to purchase, con
struct, own and operate mills, furnaces, 
manufacturing plants, crushing and re
duction works, roads, ways, trams and 
other means of conveyance, with rolling 
stock therefor and to operate the same, to 
purchase, lease, and develop coal mines 
and operate the same and use or market 
the products thereof, and to purchase, 
construct, develop and own dams, reser
voirs, wells and any other and all works 
and conveniences which may stem diiect- 
|y or indirectly conducive to any of the ob
jects of the company, to buy and sell gen
eral merchandise, iive stock and other 
personal property,to own, handle and con
trol notes, bonds and mortgages and the 
shares of capital stock of this or any other 
corporation, to borrow money and execute 
notes, bonds, mortgages, shares of capital 
stock and other securities; Provided that 
no mortgage or bonded debt shall be plac
ed on the corporate property unless auth
orized by a vote of two thirds of the out
standing stock at a meeting called for 
that purpose. And to exercise any and 
all rights, powers and privileges of an in
dividual owner of such paper including 
the right to vote any shares of stock held 
by it in any other corporation to the same 
extent as a natural person, and in general 
to do all things necessary (o the proper 
conduct of the business of this corpora
tion in New Mexico and elsewhere, not in
consistent with the laws of the United 
States and of the Territory of New Mex
ico.

III.

The authorized capital stock of this cor
poration shall be One Million ($1,900,000 ) 
Dollars, divided into ten thousand (10,000) 
shares of the par value of One Hundred 
($100.0(t) Dollars each, Five Thousand 
(5000) shares of said stock shall be pre- 
fered and Five Thousand (5000) shares 
common, and all stock holders shall be ex
empt from corporate liabilities tinder the 
provisions of Sect. 23, Chapter 79 of the 
36th Legislative Assembly of New Mexico, 
approved March 15,1905 and in pursuance 
of the certificate of stock holders non-lia
bility under said Act to be filed herewith.

The preferred stock shall have the word 
‘ Preferred” and the Common Stock the 
word "Common”  printed on the face of 
each certificate, the Preferred stock shall 
be entitled to a cumulative seven (7) per 
cent annual dividend before and in lieu 
of any other dividend and each share 
thereof shall be entitled to one vote in 
corporate affairs the same as common 
stock. Said stock or any portion thereof 
may be retired at any time after five years 
upon payment of par plus such a sum if 
any, as may be required to make the an
nual dividend seven per cent for the per
iod said stock remained outstanding.

One hundred and Seventy Five Thou
sand ($175,000) Dollars, par value of said 
pteferred stock, and One Hundred and 
Seventy Five Thousand t$175,009) Del-

BIG DROP IN PRICES
* IF  YO U  Want Tires For Your 
Auto Send For Prices to

JOHNSON BROTHERS
Agents for D IAM OND & GOODRICH T IR E S  

C A P I T A N  N E W  M E X I C O

1 . y i f; M V  J  jjr .

Prize Offers from LeaJizig Manufacturers
Book on patents. “ Hints to inventors.”  “ Inventions needed.”  

•‘Why some inventors fail.”  Send rough sketch or model for 
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly. 
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of y 
the U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEY&MdNTIRE
W a s h i n g t o n » T>. C .

Kelley &  Sons.
I) E A L EES I N

F U R N I T U R E
Carpets, Rugs
anRKM M anniannM aaBa ■.— mii— i mum

Matting, etc.
Caskets,Undertakers Supples

Carrizozo, New Mex.

lars Common Stock par value, shall be is
sued as fully paid up and non-assessable 
to the Rock Island Cement & Piaster Co., 
and the Ancho Brick & 'File' Co., corpora
tions incorporated under the laws of New 
Mexico, as aforesaid, and having their 
principal places of business, and properties 
at Ancho, in said territory, in full pay
ment for all the corporate properties of 
each of said Companies, including their 
stock on hand, and bills and accounts re- 
ceivab'e, subject to an outstanding record
ed bond issue on the propertiesof the Rock 
Island Cement and Plaster Co., of Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($50,000), an outstand
ing recorded bond issue on ttie properties 
of the Ancho Brick A Tile Co. of Twenty- 
Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) and to 
the bills and accounts payable of both 
of sa id  Companies, a l l  o f  which in
debtedness this corporation assumes and 
agrees to pay ax a part of the consider
ation for the transfer of said property, 
and said stock shall be issued and deliver
ed as soon as the proper transfers of said 
properties and accounts and bills receiv
able are made to this Corporation.

The remaining stock shall be issued at 
such times and upon such terms as the 
Board of Directors may authorize, either 
for cash or in exchange for the bonds now 
outstanding as aforesaid.

IV.
The names and post office address of 

the incorporators, and the number of 
shares of capital stock subscribed for by 
each, the aggregate of which shall be the 
amount with which the corporation will 
commence business preliminary to the 
transfers in Article I I I  above, are as fol
lows: G. A. Bush, Ancho, New Mexico,
10 shares, $1000.00; I. M. Earle, Des 
Moines, Iowa, 10 shares, $1000.00; H. P. 
Scholte, Pella, Iowa, 10 shares, $1000.00; 
total 30 shares, $3000.00.

V.
The business of this Corporation shall be 

managed by a Board of Directors to con
sist of six members who shall be stock
holders, and the first Board of Directors 
shall consist of the following named per
sons to wit:

Ira M Earle, of Des Moines, Iowa, Grant 
A. Bush, of Ancho, New Mexico, Kent G. 
Bush, of Ancho, New’ Mexico, Charles E . 
Lofland, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, Henry P. 
Scholte of Pella, Iowa and J. F. Williams, 
of El Paso, Texas, who shall hold their of
fice of directors for the first three months 
and until their successors are elected and 
qualified.

V I.
The stockholders annual meeting shall 

be held on the third Monday in July, at 
the General Office of the Company, at 
Ancho, New Mexico, at which time Direct
ors shall be elected, and other general bus
iness transacted.

V II.

The Board of Directors shall elect from 
their number a President, Vice President, 
Secretary. Treasurer, and General Man
ager, all of whom shall he stockholders, and 
the office of the General Manager may be 
combined with that of any other office . 
And the following officers are hereby se
lected and shall act, until their successors 
are elected and qualified.

Ira M Earle, President. G. A . Bush, 
Vice President and General Manager, K. 
G.Bush, Secretary and J. F. Williams, 
Treasurer.

V II I
All instruments effecting the title to 

real estate shall be executed, by the Pres
ident and Secretary, with the corporate 
seal, under authority first given by the 
Board of Directors.

IX.
The private property of the individual 

stockholders, officers or directors of this 
Corporation shall he exempt from liabilitv 
for corporate indebtedness.

X.
The largest amount of indebtedness to 

which this corporation shall at any time 
be subject or shall contract, shall not ex
ceed the sum of Two Hundred & Fifty 
Thousand ($250,000.00) Dollars.

X I.
The Board of Directors may make By- 

Laws, rules and regulations for the man
agement of the affairs of the corporation, 
and fixing the powers and duties of its 
officers, and amend the same at will, and 
shall have power to hind this corporation 
on contracts, to create indebtedness and 
borrow money, and may delegate this au
thority to any officer of the Company.

X II.
Special meetings of either the Stock

holders or Board of Directors, may he 
called at any time by the President or 
Secretary upon ten days notice in writing, 
by mail to each director or stock holder of 
record respectively, and special meetings 
shall be called upon the request in writing 
of one-third of the directors or stockhold
ers respectively, and may also he held at 
any time without notice, when all mem
bers of tlie Board or stockholders respect
ively are present, or represented by proxy.

X II I .
These Articles may be amended at any 

regular or special stock holders meeting, 
by the affirmative vote of the majority of 
the stock of record then outstanding.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have 
hereunto set our hand this 29th day of 
November, A.D.1910.

(Signed.) Grant A.Bush. (Seal.)
Ira M.Earle. (Seal.)
Henry P.Scholte. (Seal.) 

STATE OF IOWA )
) SS

COUNTY OF POLK )
On this 29th day of November, 1910, 

before me the undersigned, a notary pub
lic, in and for said County, personallyap
peared Grant A Bush, Ira M. Earle and 
Henry P. Scholte, to me known to be the 
identical persons described in and who ex
ecuted the foregoing instrument and each 
for himself acknowledged that they execut
ed the same as their free and volun.taiv

act and deed, for the purposes therein 
mentioned.

In W itness Whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand and affixed my official seal at 
Des Moines in said ( 'ounty on the day and 
year first above written

(Signed.) W .C . Ince.
Notary Public in and for Polk County, 

Iowa. My Commission expires July 4,1912. 
(Notarial Seal.)

ENDORSED:
No. 6638.

Cor. Rec’d . Vol. 0, Page 86,
Articles of Incorporation of 

WESTERN CLAY & GYPSUM PRODUCTS CO,
Filed in Office of Secretary of New’ Mexico, 

Dec. 23, 1910: 11 A. M. 
N ATH AN  JAFFA, Secretary. 

Compared C . F. K . to J. O .

CE R TIF IC ATE  OF COMPARISON 
T E R R IT O R Y  OF NEW MEXICO 
OFFICE OF TH E  SECRETARY

I, N ATH AN  JAFFA, Secretary of the Terr
itory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there 
was tiled for record in this office at eleven oclock 
A. M., on the Twenty-third day of December, 
A. D. 1910;

Certificate of Stockholders’ Non-Liability of 
WESTERN CLAY & GYPSUM PRODUCTS CO.

NUMBER 6639.
and nlso, that I have compared the following copy 
of the same, with the original thereof now on file 
and declare it to be a correct transcript there
from and of the whole theieof.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of 
the Territory of New Mexico, at the City of San
ta Fe, the Capital, on this 23rd day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1910.

NATH AN JAFFA, Secetary of New Mexico. 
By Edwin F. Coard, Assistant Secretary. 

CERTIFICATE  OF STOCKHOLDERS NON
L IA B IL IT Y  OF TH E

W ESTERN CLAY & GYPSUM PRODUCTS CO-
This is to certify that the undersigned being 

all of the original incorporators who have filed 
herewith the certificate of incorporation of the 
above named corporation thereby associating 
themselves together under the provisions of Sec
tion 23, Chapter 79, enacted by the 36th Leg
islative Assembly of New Mexico, approved 
March 15th, 1905, for and on behalf of them
selves and all other stockholders who may be
come associated with them, and said Corporation 
do hereby declare that there shall be no stock
holders liability on account of any stock issued 
by the said Corporation, and that all stockhold
ers of said Corporation shall be exempt from alt 
liabilities on account of any stock issued or held 
by them, except such liability upon the amount 
of the capital stock, certified.; to have been paid 
in property or cash at the time of the commence
ment of business.

The principal office of said Corporation, shall 
be at Ancho, New Mexico, and C. A. Bush, shall 
be the agent in charge thereof on whom any pro
cess against said Corporation may be served.

IN  W ITNESS W HEREOF, We, the said in
corporators have hereunto set our hands and 
seals on this 29tli day of Nov. A. D. 1910.

(Signed.) Grant A. Bush. (Seal.)
Ira M Earle. (Seal.)
Henry P. Scholte. (Seal.)

STATE OF IOW A )
) SS

COUNTY OF PO LK  )
On this 29th day of November, 1910, before 

me the undersigned, a notary public in and for 
said County, personally appeared Grant A. Bush, 
Ira M. Earle and Henry P. Scholte, to me known 
to be the identical persons',described in and who 
executed the foregoing instrument and each for 
himself acknowledged that they executed the 
same as their free and voluntary act and deed, 
for the purposes therein mentioned.

IN  W ITNESS W HEREOF, I have hereunto 
set my hand and affixed my official seal at Des 
Moines in said County, on the day and year first 
above written.

(Signed.) W.. C. Ince.
Notary Public in and for Polk County, Iowa. 

My commission expires July 4, 1912.
(Notarial Seal.)

A n  Abstract of
ISI
m  Title
8 g

0  Is as necessary as a 
^  Deed to show that 
^  you have a clear tit- 
0  le to your Land. 
lH Have your abstract 

made by

i%  THE AMERICAN TITLE 
AND TRUST CO.

0

O  (Incorporated)
Q ) Win. F A. Gierke, President
0  O. T . N've, Sec.-Treas.

C j LINCOLN NEW MEXICO

Remember T
V That every added sub

scriber helps to make this 

paper better for everybody

W HITE O AK S?

C O A L
BEST DOMESTIC 

COAL IN  SOUTHW EST

— Now Sold By—

M. J. O’Hara
E X C L U S I V E  A G E N T

IJLeave Ordeis at ROLLAND 
BROS. Drug Store, Phone 20,

Or P. O. BOX 163

Christmas Toys For 
Christmas Week But An 

AN EDISON PHONOGRAPH LASTS 
THE WHOLE YEAR THROUGH

A MACHINE FOR EVERY PcCKET BOOK

Call and hear The Latest Records.

J. R. HUMPHREY
The Pioneer Jeweler

STEVE
••VISIBLE LOADING” 
R E P E A T IN G  R I F L E  
No. 70 —  Llat Price, $8.00
“ Visible Loading”  is a big ad
vantage. You sre the cartridge 
go in the chamber. You know 
when the gun is loaded.
Gets alt the game in sight
Practice now and clean out all 
the farm pests this spring.

Points for the 
Sharpshooter < 

and Hunter

ENDORSED:
No. 6639.

Cor. Rec’d Vol. 6, Page 86.
Certificate of Stockholders’ Non-Liability of 

W ESTERN C LAY  & GYPSUM PRODUCTS CO. 
Filed in Office of Secretary of New Mexico, 

Lee 23, 1910: 11 A .M .
N A TH A N  JAFFA, Secretary, 

Compared C. F. K. to J. O.

f t

I f  you want expert Informa- jk 
tion on Sharpshooting, 11 unt- 43«* • 

ing or Trapshooting, write a v ' 
postal telling us which subject 

interests y  »u most. By return mall 
comes our letter giving you this valu

able informât ion .besides the big Stevens 
Gun Book — »-o illustrations an l iCo 
pages about Rifles,Shotguns. Pistols 
and Rifle Telescopes. W rite  today.

(£7* Ask your dealer ami insist on 
STEVENS. I f  you cannot obtain we 

w ill ship direct, ex press prej»aid, 
upon receipt o f catalog price.

^  J. STEVENS ARMS 
& TOOL COMPANY

P. 0. Box 0003 
Chicapee Fall», Mas*.

i promptly obtained in all countries Oil NO FEE. 
TRADE-MARKS, t ’avcataand Copyrightsregis- 
lstcred. Send Sketch, Model or Photo, tor 
FREE REPORT on patentability. Patent pract
ice exclusively. BANK REFERENCES.

Wend 2 eents in stamps for invaluable book 
On HOW TO OBTAIN and SELL PATENTS, 
Which ones w ill pay. How to get a partner, 
patent law and other valuable tntorination.

D. S W IFT &  CO.
P A T E N T  L A W Y E R S ,

1303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

BBSHBSZ

EM

Succeed when cverything else fails. 
In nervous prostration and female 
weaknesses they are the supreme 
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AMD 

STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold 

over a druggist's counter.
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For
Sprains

“Gave 
Me 

Instant 
Relief”

“ I  fell and sprained my arm 
and was in terrible pain. „ I  
could not use my hand or arm 
without intense suffering until 
a neighbor told me to use 
Sloan’s Liniment. The first 
application gave me instant 
relief and I  can now use my 
arm as well as ever.” — M rs. H.
B. Sp r in g e r , 921 Flora St., 
Elizabeth, N. J.

SLOANS
LINIMENT
is an excellent antiseptic and germ 
killer —  heals cuts, 
burns, wounds, and 
contusions, and will 
draw the p o i s o n  
from sting of poi
sonous insects.

SLOAN’S
L IN IM E N T

0, YOU THUMB-RING MAN

26c., 6O0. and $ 1.00

Sloan's bock  on 
borne*, cattle, sheep  
an d  pou ltry  sent free. 
A d d re ss

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, 
Boston, Uau., U.S. A.

E C O N O M IC A L  W IF E .

Don't you
PrfRt i-OJF-

DO YOU GET UP WITH A LAME BACK?
Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or 

Bladder Trouble?

(Copyright, 1911.)
Now Jersey Matrons Demand a Law Labeling Married Men With Thumb-

Rings.— News Item.

NEWS TO DATE 
IN PARAGRAPHS

C A U G H T  FR OM  T H E  N E T W O R K  OF 

W I R E S  R O U N D  A B O U T  
T H E  W O R L D .

S P O R T .

Sam Langford defeated Joe Jean
nette in a bout of twelve rounds be
fore the Armory Athletic Association 
in Boston. Langford had a decisive

Pain or dull ache in the back is evi
dence of kidney trouble. It is Nature’s 
timely warning to show you that the 
track of health is not clear.

Danger Signal«.
If these danger signals are unheeded 

more serious results follow; Bright’s 
disease, which is the worst form of 
kidney trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for Its remark
able curative effect In the most dis
tressing cases. If you need a medi
cine, you should have the best.

Lame Back.
Lame back is only one of many 

symptoms of kidney trouble. Other 
symptoms showing that you need 
Swamp-Root are, being obliged to pass 
water often during the day and to get 
up many times during the night.

Inability to hold urine, smarting in 
passing, uric, acid, headache, dizziness, 
indigestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, 
sometimes the heart acts badly, rheu
matism, bloating, lack of ambition, 
may be loss of flesh, sallow complex
ion.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarm

ing increase and remarkable preva
lency of kidney disease. While kidney 
disorders are the most common dis
eases that prevail, they are almost the 
last recognized by patient and physi-ltad in every round but one, and in 

the first round dropped Jeannette for | clans, who usually content themselves 
a count of eight. \ with doctoring the effects, while the

----------- original disease constantly undermines
F O R E I G N .

DURING THE PAST WEEK
R E C O R D  O F  I M P O R T A N T  E V E N T S  

C O N D E N S E D  FOR B U S Y  
P E O P L E .

A dispatch from Copenhagen re- 
j ports a balloon supposed to be the 
I German Hilderbrant, missing since 
\ December 29th, passed over Hoeg- 
anaes, Sweden.

Eighty-five fishermen were carried 
out into the Caspian sea on an ice 
lloe at Astrakhan, Russia. A steam- 

I er was requisitioned at Baku and 
! sent to the rescue of the men, but 
chances that any of the men will es- 

| cape death are poor.

8iramp-Root Is always kept up to ltn high stand*!*
o f  purity and excellem1«. A  sworn certificate 

of purity with every bottle.
pound—a physician’s prescription for 
special diseases.

Regular flfty-cent and one-dollar six* 
bottles at all drug stores.

Don’t make any-mistake, but remem
ber the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root, and the address, Binghamton, 
N. Y., which you will find on every 
bottle.

the system.
A Tria l W ill Convince Anyone.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford 
natural help to Nature, for Swamp- 
Root Is a gentle healing herbal com-
E D IT O R IA L  N O T IC E —To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root yon 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable Information, both sent abso
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letter« 
received from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy 
they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that 
our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer A 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say you read this generous offer In thl« 
paper. The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.

W E S T E R N .
G E N E R A L .

"Heavens~Marie, I shall he ruin** 
If you buy yourself furs like this I”  

"Don’t be so silly! Can’t you 
I ’ve put on the white fur rug out of 
the drawing-room?"

Returning the Com plim ent.
Mrs. Faraway— I suppose you hav* 

forgotten that this is the anniversary 
of your wedding day?”

Professor Faraway (abstracting 
himself from conic sections )--Eh? 
What? Dear me! Is It, really? And 
when Is your’s, dear?— Stray Stories.

There’s one little satisfaction when 
a man falls sick, It makes his w ife re
pent of her 111 treatment of him. Don't 
work the game too often, however.

r
For

Breakfast
? ? ? ? ? ? ?

The Happy Reply—

Post
Toasties
A  crisp, dainty food that 

pleases young and old.

Wholesome
Economical

Convenient
Serve with cream or milk 

(hot or cold).

“ The Memory Lingers**
POSTUM CEREAL ( O., Ltd.. 

Until» Creek, Mich.

Frederick Wellhouse, known as the 
“ Apple King,“ at one time said to b£ 
the largest apple grower in the world, 
is> dead at Leavenworth, Kans.

Two walls of the new school hous 
recently completed at a cost of $7,500 
at Hudson, Colo., have been blown 
down by high winds. The damage is 
52,000.

The House of Representatives of the 
state legislature of California, gave a 
majority for Judge John D. Works for 
United States senator over A. G. 
Spalding by a vote of 62 to 16.

Acting Dean Coolidge of the Colo
rado School of Forestry of Colorado 
Springs, received a telegram from 1. 
E. Terry accepting the position of in
structor in forestry, recently tendered 
him.

J. D. S Neeley, president of the 
Wichita pipe line, president of the 
Lima, Ohio, Trust Company, and head 
of the large oil companies, was shot 
and killed at Caney, Kans., by A1 O. 
Trnskett, a prominent business man 
of that place.

The census bureau gives the popu
lation in 1910 for the following Colo
rado precincts: Aguilar, 1,682; Ber-
wind, 800; Delagua, 1,024; Hartville, 
122; Hastings, 753; Jarosa, 806; Low
er Apishapa, 148; Rugby precinct, 300; 
Trujillo precinct, 506.

Charles J. Hughes, Jr., United 
States Senator from Colorado, is 
dead. Senator Hughes passed away 
at his heme in Denver, surrounded by 
the members of his family and a few 
close friends. His death was like the 
closing of a book. He had been un
conscious for twenty-four hours and 
passed from a state of coma almost 
imperceptibly into a last sleep. Only 
when Dr. James R. Arneill turned and 
said quietly, “ He is dead," did the 
watchers at the bedside realize that 
the forceful life of Charles J. Hughes 
had closed. Hard work was the chief 
cause of death. No man ever drove 
himself so unremittingly as Senator 
Hughes. By laborious effort, nimble- 
ness of intellect, sound learning and 
the power of personality, Senator

Free lunch is sometimes pretty ex
pensive food.

Mrs. W inslow 's Soothing Rymp.
Forchlldrpii toe-thin«, softens the gums, rt*au(
«sin iuation.it) lays pain, cures nl ml colic. 25c a bottle.

Jucesln-

When a woman has an eye for the 
beautiful she hunts up a mirror.

Passengers i rains were snowbound 
in heavy drifts in Michigan and traf
fic suffered serious delays through
out the state.

Census returns from Illinois:
WheuUm population in 1910. 3.432; ^ S o ' S r i b l t t t
1900, 2,341». Decatur City, population Drugs!stsrefuod money i f  It fails to cure, 
in 1910, 35,750; in 1900 24,802. 1 UKuVEs

J

Suits against five salary loan com
panies were started recently under 
the supervision of the Russel Sage 
foundation.

Aside from progressive reorganiza
tion and reconstruction in affected in
stitutions, New York's banking situa
tion is normal. Timid depositors are 
leassured, the stock market is opti
mistic, and Joseph G. Robin, whose 
operations caused the flurry remains 
in the Tombs.

Two persons were killed and twen
ty-five injured when a passenger and 
a freight train on the St. Louis, Iron 
Mountain & Southern railroad col
lided six miles south of Frederick- 
town, Mo. Among the dead was the 
engineer of the passenger, who was 
the father of the freight engineer.

Seventeen men were drowned in a 
wreck of three barges of the Reading 
railroad tug Lykens at Provincetown, 
Mass., according to officers of the 
three life-saving crews that made a 
heroic fight to reach them. They de
clare that there were seven men on 
one barge and five on each of the oth
er two. The life-savers state that all 
seventeen men of the three crews un
doubtedly perished.

Whole Gov.-elect Colquitt of Texas 
was seated in John Frisbie’s aero
plane in Dallas to have his picture 
taken the machine became unmanage
able and ran away. With the gover
nor holding to the seat for life, and 
Friable being dragged on the ground, 
but trying to get to the control lever, 
the craft bounded along the track for 
several hundred feet. Finally Frisbie 
broke the wire that held the throttle 
open and the machine stopped.

James A. Patten, retired millionaire

VS signature Is un each buz. 25c.

is

U. W.

There Is always poison in the 
wound that is inflicted by a friend.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 8 0  Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

A Little Mixed.
Admiral Evans, at a luncheon in 

San Francisco, said of a naval policy 
he disliked:

“ It Is mixed and illogical. It re
minds me of Bob Backstay, who be
came engineer on a submarine.

“ ‘Bob,’ said a friend, 'don’t you find 
It dangerous work, this knocking 
about in a submarine deep beDeatb 
the sea?’

“ ‘Yes, very dangerous,’ Backstay 
admitted, ‘but a man’s got to do some
thing, you know, to keep his bead 
above water.’ ”

She Raved.
Mr. Burble— That elocutionist 1« 

some queen, isn’t she?
Mr. Bored— A raving beauty.

Ever notice what poor care othei 
people take of their health?

Malady W orth  Having.
“ I can’t understand my husband,

! doctor; I am afraid there is some
thing terrible the matter with him.” 

“ What are the symptoms?”
“ Well, I often talk to him for half 

an hour at a time and when I get 
through he hasn’t the least idea what 
I ’ve been saying.”

“ Don’t worry any more about your 
husband. I wish I had his gift.”— 
Stray Stories.

Burning Money.
-How did he make his

grain broker of Chicago, whose sue 
Hughes had made himself one of the cessful operations In the cotton mar- 
most conspicuous lawyers In the West.
He was in his fifty-eighth year, but 
had accomplished more than most 
men of capacity who attain that age.

W A S H I N G T O N .

The Standard Oil dissolution suit 
Is up in the United States Supreme 
Court, arguments having been con
cluded in the tobacco case.

"I think we will hold the Philippines 
for some considerable time to come,” 
said President Taft at the annual din
ner of the Military Order of the Cara
bao, which is a society of army men 
who have served in the Philippines.

The revolt in the United States 
Senate against the report exonerating | ties.
William Lorimer has assumed tre
mendous proportions. The effort to 
prevent consideration of the matter 
through open debate has failed la
mentably.

ket led recently to federal grand jury 
indictments, is being sued for $6,000,-
000 in the Superior Court. Dr. Paul 
Burmaster brings suit under an Illi
nois statute whereby any person hav
ing knowledge of a gambling transac
tion may sue and recover to the 
amount of three times the total lost 
by any of the victims.

Senator La Follette of Wisconsin, 
fired the first gun in the contest to 
give the people the right to elect dele
gates to the national convention of 
1912 by direct vote. In a recent is
sue of La Follette Weekly Magazine, 
Senator La Follette declares that 
“ Wall street has already selected the
1 residential candidates of both par- 

There is just time to defeat the
Wall street plan. Let the people or
ganize and demand of every .legisla
ture the enactment of a primary law 
for the election of delegates for the 
national conventions by direct vote. ’

Blobbs 
money?

Slobbs—In smoking tobacco.
Blobbs— Is that so? I ’ve been 

smoking tobacco nearly all my life, 
but I never made any money at it.— 
Denver Times.

Your tracts to the Hottentots may 
count for little compared with your 
acts to your own washerwoman.

The next time you feel that swallowing 
sensation, the sure sign of sore throat, 
gargle Hamlins Wizard Oil immediately 
with three parts water. It will save you 
days and perhaps weeks of misery.

CONSTIPATION
M  u n y o n ’ s Pair 

Paw Pills are unlilra 
all other laxative« or
cathartics. They coax 
the liver into activ
ity by gentle meth
ods. They do not 
scour; they do not 
gripe; they do not 
weaken; but they do 
start all the aecre- 
tions of the liver and 
stomach in a way that 
soon puts these or* 
gans in a healthy 
condition and cor* 
rects constipation.

Munyon’s Paw-Paw Pills are, a teni« 
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They 
invigorate instead of weaken; they en
rich the blood instead of impoverish it| 
they enable the stomach to get all the 
nourishment from food that is put into 
it.

These pills contain no calomel, no 
dope, they are soothing, healing and 
stimulating. They school the bowel« to 
act without physic. Price 25 cents.

P A W - P A W
P IL L S

Nothing amuses the average man 
more than to have some woman be
lieve she is bossing him.

T A K E  A  D O S E  O F

DEFIANCE SHUSH for storchino 
finest linen«

.  Heart
Many people suffer from weak hearts. They may cx-pcri« 
ence shortness of breath on exertion, pain over the heart, 
or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing after meals or their 
eyes become blurred, their heart is not sufficiently strong 
to pump blood to the extremities, and they have cold hands 
and feet, or poor appetite because of weakened blood supply 
to the stomach. A  heart tonic and alterative should be taken 
which has no bad after-effect. Such is Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, which contains no dangerous narcotics 
nor alcohol.

The Ingredients, as attested under oath, are Stone root ( Colllosonta Canaden
sis), Bloodroot ( San ruin  aria Canadensis), Golden Seal root ( Hydrastis Cnncdcn- 
sis), Queen’s root (S tllllnria  Sylratlca), Black Cherrybark (Prunus Virginians). 
Mandrake root ( Podophyllum Peltatum), with triple rellned glycerine, prepared 
In a scientific laboratory In a way that no druggist could Imitate.

This tonic contains no alcohol to shrink up the red blood corpuscles; but, on 
the other hand, it increases their number and they become round and healthy.
It helps the human system in the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It 
helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper elements from the food, 
thereby helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-bum and many uncom
fortable symptoms, stops excessive tissue waste in convalescence from ferera } 
for the run-down, ansemic, thin-blooded people, the “  Discovery "  is rtiieokin* 
and vitalizing. Stick to this safe and sane remedy, and refuse all "  just as good ’ ’  
medicines offered by the druggist who is looking for a larger profit. Nothing 
but Dr. Pierce’ «  Golden Medical Discovery will do you half as much good*

I
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S Y N O P S IS .

James W ilson or Jimmy as he Is called 
by tils friends. Jimmy was rotund and 
looked shorter than he rea lly  was. H is 
ambition In life  was to be taken seriously, 
out people steadily refused to do so, his 
art Is considered a huge Joke, except to 
himself. If he asked people to dinner ev 
eryone expected a frolic. Jim m y marries 
Bella Know les; they live  together a year 
and are divorced. Jim m y's friends ar- 
r5 r*?e <0 celebrate the first anniversary 
o f M s divorce. Those who attend the 
Party are Miss Katherine M cNair, who 
every  one calls K it, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas 
Brown, the Misses Mercer, M axw ell Reed 
and a Mr. Thom as Harblson, a South 
Am erican civil engineer. The party Is In 
fu ll sw ing when Jimmy receives a tele
gram  from  Ills Aunt Selina, who w ill a r
r ive  In four hours to visit him and his 
w ife. Jimmy gets hls funds from  Aunt 
Bellna and a fter he marries she doubles 
his allowance. He neglects to tell her o f 
hls divorce, as she Is opposed to It. Jim 
m y takes K it  Into hls confidence, he tries 
to  devise some way so that hls aunt w ill 
hot learn that he has no longer a w ife. 
H e  suggests that K it  play the hostess for 
one night, be Mrs. W ilson pro tem. K it 
refuses, but Is finely prevailed upon to 
act the part. Aunt Selina arrives and the 
deception works out as planned, as she 
had never seen Jim 's wife.

I C H A P T E R  III.  (Continued.)

"It might be scarlet fever," Max 
broke in cheerfully. “ I say, scarlet 
fever on a Mongolian—what color 
would he be, Jimmy? What do yel
low and red make? Green?”

“Orange,” Jim said shortly. “ I wish 
you people would remember that we 
are trying to eat.”

The fact was, however, that no one 
was really eating, except Mr. Harbl
son. who had given up trying to un
derstand us, considering, no doubt, 
our subdued excitement as our nor
mal condition. Ages afterward I 
learned that he thought my face al
most tragic that night, and that he 
supposed, from the way I glared 
across the table, that I had quarreled 
with my husband!

“ I am afraid you are not well.” he 
said at last, noticing my food un
touched on my plato. “ We should 
not have come, any of us.”

“ I am perfectly well,” 1 replied fe
verishly. “ I am never ill. 1— I ate a 
late luncheon.”

He glanced at me keenly. “ Don’t 
Jet them stay and play bridge to
night," he urged. “ Miss Caruthera can 
be an excuse, can she not? And you 
are really fagged. You look it.”

“ I think It is only ill humor," I 
said, looking directly at him. “ I am 
angry at myself. I have done some
thing silly, and I hate to be silly.”

Max would have said “ Impossible," 
or something else trite. The Harbl
son man looked at me with interested, 
serious eyes.

“ Is It too ¡ate to undo it?” he asked.
And then and there I determined that 

he 6houid never know the truth. He 
could go back to South America and 
build bridges and make love to the 
Spanish girls (or are they Spanish 
down there?) and think of me always 
as a married woman, married to a 
dilettante artist, inclined to be stout 
— the artist, not I—and with an Aunt 
Selina Caruthers who made buttons 
and believed in the Cause. But never, 
never should he think of me as a silly 
little fool who pretended that she was 
the other man’s wife and had a lump 
In her throat because when a really 
nice man came along, a man who 
knew something more than polo and 
motors, she had to carry on the decep
tion to keep his respect, and be se
date and matronly, and see him 
change from perfectly open admira
tion at first to a hands-off she-is-my- 
host’s wife attitude at last.

‘‘It can never be undone,” I said 
soberly.

Well, that's the picture as nearly as 
I can draw It; a round table with a 
low centerpiece of orchids in laven
ders ana pink, old silver candlesticks 
with filigree shades against the som
ber wainscoting; nine people, two of 
them unhappy—Jim and I; one of 
them complacent— Aunt Selina; one 
puzzled— Mr. Harbison; and the rest 
hysterically mirthful. Add one sick 
Japanese butler and grind in the mills 
of the gods.

Every one promptly forgot Takahlro 
In the excitement of the game we 
were all playing. Finally, however, 
Aunt Selina, who seemed to have Ta- 
kahiro on her tuirid, looked up from 
her plate.

“That Jap was speckled,” she as
serted. “ I wouldn't be surprised if it's 
measles. Has he been sniffling, 
James?”

“ Has he been sniffling?” Jim threw 
across at me.

“ I hadn't noticed It,” 1 said meekly, 
while the others choked.

Max came to the rescue. “ She re
fused to eat It,” he explained, dis
tinctly and to everybody, apropos ab
solutely of nothing, " it  said on the 
box, ‘ready cooked and predigested.’ 
She declared she didn’t care who 
cooked It. but she wanted to know 
who predigested it.”

As every one wanted to laugh, every

one did It then, and under cover of 
the noise I caught Anne’s eye, and we 
left the dining room. The men stayed, 
and by the very firmness with which 
the door closed behind us, I knew 
that Dallas and Max were bringing 
out the bottles that Takahlro had hid
den. I was seething. When Aunt 
Selina Indicated a desire to go over 
the house (it was natural that she 
should want to: It was her house, In 
a way) I excused myself for a minute 
and flew back to the dining room.

It was as I had expected. Jim 
hadn’t cheered perceptibly, and the 
rest were patting him on the back, 
and pouring things out for him, and 
saying, “ Poor old Jim” In the most 
maddening way. And the Harblson 
man was looking more and more puz
zled. and not at all hilarious.

I descended on them like a thunder
bolt.

“ That's It !” I cried shrewlshly, with 
my back against the door. “Leave 
her to me, all of you, and pat each 
other on the back, and say It’s gone 
splendidly! Oh, I know you, every 
one!” Mr. Harbison got up and 
pulled out a chair, but I couldn't sit; 
I folded my arms on the back. “ After 
a while, I suppose, you’ll slip upstairs, 
the four of you, and have your game.” 
They looked guilty. “ But I will block 
that right now. I am going to stay 
— here. If Aunt Selina wants me, she 
can find me— here!”

The first indication those men had 
that Mr. Harbison didn’t know the

enjoyment every one but Jim and my
self got out of the situation. They 
howled with mirth over the feeblest 
Jokes, and when Max told a story 
without any point whatever, they all 
had hysteria. Immediately after din
ner Aunt Selina had begun on the 
family connection again, and after two 
bad breaks on my part, Jim offered 
to show her the house. The Mercer 
girls trailed along, unwilling to lose 
any of the possibilities. They said 
afterward that it was terrible: She
went Into all the closets, and ran her 
hand over the tops of doors and kept 
getting grimmer and grimmer. In 
the studio they came across a life 
study Jim was doing and she shut 
her eyes and made the girls go out 
while he covered It with a drapery. 
Lollle! Who did the Bacchante dance 
at three benefits last winter and was 
learning a new one called “ E ve !”

When they heard Aunt Selina on 
the second floor, Anne, Dal and Max 
sneaked up to the studio for cigarettes, 
which left Mr. Harblson to me. I was 
in the den, sitting in a low chair by 
the wood fire when he came in. Ha 
hesitated in the doorway.

“ Would you prefer being alone, or 
may I come in?" he asked. “Don’t 
mind being frank. I know you are 
tired.”

" I  have a headache, and I am sulk
ing," I said unpleasantly, “but at 
least I am not actively venomous. 
Come In.”

So he came and sat down across 
the hearth from me, and neither of us 
said anything. The firelight flickered 
over the room, bringing out the faded 
hues of the old Japanese prints on the 
walls, gleaming in the mother of-pearl 
eyes of the dragon on the screen, set
ting a grotesque god on a cabinet to 
nodding. And it threw into relief the 
strong, clear profile of the man across 
from me, as he stared at the fire.

“ I am afraid I am not very interest
ing,” I Bald at last, when he showed 
no sign of breaking the silence. “ The 
—the illness of the butler and—Miss

“T h at’s It !” I Cried Shrew lshly.

state of affairs was when he turned 
and faced them.

"Mrs. Wilson Is quite right," he 
said gravely. “W e’re a selfish lo t If 
Miss Caruthers is a responsibility, let 
us share her.”

“ To arms!” Jim said, with an affec
tation of lightness, as they put their 
glasses down, and threw open the 
door. Dal’s retort, “ Whose?” was lost 
In the confusion, and we went into the 
library. On the way Dallas managed 
to speak to me.

“ If Harblson doesn’t know, don't 
tell him,” he said in an undertone. 
“ He's a queer duck. In some ways; 
he mightn’t think It funny.”

“ Funny,” I choked. “ It’s the least 
funny thing I ever experienced. De
ceiving that Harbison man isn’t so 
bad— he thinks me crazy, anyhow. 
He's been staring hls eyes out at 
me—”

“ I don’t wonder. You’re lovely to
night, Kit, and you look like a vixen.”

“ But to deceive that harmless old 
lady—well, thank goodness, It’s nine, 
and she leaves In an hour or so.”

But she didn’t. And that's the story.

C H A P T E R  IV .

The Door W a s  Closed.
It was infuriating to see how much

Caruthers’ arrival, have been upset
ting.”

He suddenly roused with a start 
from a brown reverie.

“ I beg your pardon,” he said, “ I— 
oh, of course not! I was wondering 
If I— if you were offended at what I 
said earlier In the evening; the— 
Brushwood Boy, you know, and all 
that.”

"Offended?” I repeated, puzzled.
“ You see, I have been living out of 

the world so long, and never seeing 
any women but Indian squaws’’—so 
there were no Spanish girls !—“ that 
I’m afraid I say what comes Into my 
mind without circumlocution. And 
then— 1 did not know you were mar
ried.”

“No, oh, no,” I said hastily. "But. 
of course, the more a woman Is mar
ried—I mean, you cannot say too 
many nice things to married women 
They—need them, you know.”

1 had floundered miserably, with his 
eyes on me, and I half expected him 
to be shocked, or to say that married 
women should be satisfied with the 
nice things their husbands say to 
them. But he merely remarked 
apropos of nothing, or following a line 
of thought he had not voiced, that It 
was trite but true that a good many 
men owed their success In life to 
their wives.

“ And a good many owe their w lvei 
to their success In life,”  I retorted 
cynically. At which he stared at me 
again.

It was then that the real complexity 
of the situation began to develop. 
Some one had rung the bell and been 
admitted to the library and a maid 
came to the door of the den. When 
she saw us she stopped uncertainly. 
Even then it struck me that she look
ed odd, and she was not In uniform. 
However. I was not Informed at that 
time about bachelor establishments, 
and the first thing she said, when she 
had asked to speak to me In the hall, 
knocked her and her clothes clear out 
of my head. Evidently she knew.

“ Mies McNair," she said In a low 
tone, “there Is a lady In the drawing 
room, a veiled person, and she is ask
ing for Mr. Wilson."

"Can you not find him?”  I asked. 
“ He Is in the house, probably in the 
studio.”

The girl hesitated.
“ Excuse me, miss, but Miss Caruth-

ers—”
Then I saw the situation.
“ Never mind,” I said. “ Close the 

door Into the drawing room, and I 
will tell Mr. Wilson.”

But as the girl turned toward the 
doorway, the person In question ap
peared in It, and raised her veil. I 
was perfectly paralyzed. It was Bella! 
Bella In a fur coat and a veil, with 
the most tragic eyes I ever saw and 
entirely white except for a dab of 
rouge In the middle of each cheek. 
We stared at each other without 
speech. The maid turned and went 
down the hall, and with that Bella 
came over to me and clutched me by 
the arm.

“ Who was being carried out Into 
that ambulance?" she demanded, 
glaring at me with the most awful In
tensity.

'Tm  sure I don’t know, Bella," I 
said, wriggling away from her fingers. 
“What In the world are you doing 
here? I thought you were in Europe.”

“ You are hiding something from 
me!” she accused. “ It Is Jim! I see 
it In your face.”

“ Well, It Isn’t,”  I snapped. "It 
seems to me, really, Bella, that you 
and Jim ought to be able to manage 
your own affairs, without dragging 
me in.” It was not pleasant, but if 
she was suffering, so was I. “Jim is 
as well as he ever was. He’s upstairs 
somewhere. I ’ ll send for him.”

She gripped me again, and held on 
while her color came back.

“ You’ll do nothing of the kind,” she 
said, and she had quite got hold of 
herself again. “I do not want to see 
him: I hope you don’t think. Kit, that 
I came here to see James Wilson. 
Why, I have forgotten that there is 
such a person, and you know It.”

Somebody upstairs laughed, and I 
was growing nervous. What if Aunt 
Selina should come down, or Mr. Har
blson come out of the den?

“Why did you come, then, Bella?”
I inquired. “ He may come In.”

“ I was passing In the motor,” she 
said, and I honestly think she hoped I 
would believe her, “ and I saw that 
am—” She stopped and began again. 
“ I thought Jim was out of town, and 
I came to see Takahlro,” she said 
brazenly. “ He was devoted to me, 
and Evans is going to leave. I ’ll tell 
you what to do, Kit. I ’ll go back to 
the dining room, and you send Taka 
there. If any one comes, I can slip 
Into the pantry.”

(TO B E  C O N T IN U E D .)

Now the Crewlesa W arship.
A new type of warship, invented by 

Messrs. Wirth, Beck & Knauss of Nu- j 
remberg, is causing a great sensation j 
In naval stations. A ll the movements 
of the new vessel can be controlled 
from a land station many miles dis
tant

During recent experiments at Dutz- 
endteich a 30-foot boat was made to go 
forward, backward, turn In a circle and | 
fire mines and torpedoes, all its opera
tions being directed from the shore. 
Nobody was on board the boat.

Representatives of foreign naval 
powers are negotiating with the in
ventors. Experts predict a great fu
ture for the new craft.—New York 
Sun.

PROMINENT ^
ODD FELLOW

Bad Case of Catarrh and Other ¥
Complication*. Fully Re

stored by Peruna.
Mr. Chas. L. 

Bauer. Grand 
Scribe. Grand 
E n eampment 
L O. O. F „ of 
Texas, writes 
from San An
tonio, Texas: 

“Nearly two 
y e a r s  ago I  
a c c e p t e d  a 
p o s t  t l o n  as 
secretary and 
t  r e a surer of 
o n e  of th e  
l e a d  lng dry 
goods estab
lishments o f 
Q a l v e s t  on, 
T e x a s .  The 
s u d d e n  
change from a 
high and dry 

iltltude to sea level proved too much 
tor me and I became afflioted with ca
tarrh and cold In the head, and general 
leblllty to such an extent as to almost 
ncapacitate me for attending to my 
luties.

“I was Induced to try Peruna, and 
liter taking several bottles In small 
loses I am pleased to say I was entire
ly restored to my former normal condi
tion and have ever since recommended 
the use of Peruna to my friends.”
4sk Your Druggist lor a Free Peruna 

Alm anac for 1911.

Mr. Chas. L. Sauer.

The Army of 
Constipation
la Growing Smaller Every Day.
C AR TE R ’S L ITTLE  
L IV E R  PILLS are
lespoosibl e—  they 
only giro relief— 
they permanently 
cure Constipa 
tio a. Mil
lions use 
them for 
Bilio as
sess, ladiffstiaa, Side Headache, Sallow Skia,

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
Genome mnstw Signature

T O O  F R E Q U E N T .

4 > v
Connie— Why did you quarrel with 

Dick?
Grace—Why, he proposed to me 

last night.
Connie— What of that?
Grace— Why, I accepted him only 

the night before.

Com panions in M isery.
Ella— For all sad words of tongue 

or pen—
Stella— Forget It; I ’m an old maid 

myself.

H ls Conclusion.
Claude Grahame White, the English 

aviator, praised, at a dinner in New 
York, the American stage.

“Your plays are livelier than ours,” 
he said. ‘Our plays are very dull and 
stupid. A novelist said to me one night 
at the Automobile club In London:

“ 'I have written several plays and 
they have all been rejected. So I de- j 
voted last month to a study of the Lon- i 
don theater. I took in every play In 
town. I was resolved to get a lot of 
points on the English stage.’

“  ‘And did you learn much?' said I.
“  ‘Well,’ said the novelist, moodily, *1 

came to the conclusion that I’m the 
only man alive who can’t get a poor 
play put on.’ ”

A  T rag ic  Victory.
"Jim was Informed that he won the 

beautiful Angora cat offered as a prize 
in the bazar. He was delighted."

"I don’t see why he was delighted 
at what was a literal disaster.”

"Disaster to win Buch a valuaL'. j 
pet?”

“ Well, you must admit It was a cal 
as trophy.”

A Brush W ith Madam.
Artist— Madam, It is not faces alone 

that paint, it is souls.
Madam—Oh, you do interiors, then. 

— Boston Transcript.

O L D  C O M M O N  S E N S E .  
Change Food W hen You Feel Out of 

Sorts.

"A  great deal depends upon yourself 
and the kind of food you eat,” the 
wise old doctor said to a man who 
came to him sick with stomach trou
ble and sick headache once or twice a 
week, and who had been taking pills 
and different medicines for three or 
four years.

He was induced to stop eating any 
sort of fried food or meat for break
fast, and was put on Grape-Nuts and 
cream, leaving off all medicines.

In a few days he began to get bet
ter, and now he has entirely recover
ed and writes that he Is in better 
health than he has been before In 
twenty years. This man Is 58 years 
old and says he feels “ like a new man 
all ihe time.”

Read “ The Road to Wellvllle,”  in
pkgs. “ There’s a Reason.”

Ever rfnd the nbove letterf A new  
me appears from time t«> time. They 
ire Benulnr, true, and fu ll of bat 
Interest.
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A Good Example
*‘I am a good example,” writes Mrs.' R. L  Bell, of 

McAlester, Okla., “of what Cardui will do for suffering 
women.

“1 suffered with my head and back, for over six years, 
and although I tried everything, 1 never could get any
thing to do me any good, until 1 began to take Cardui.

“Cardui has surely helped me and built me up and I 
am so thankful that 1 have found something that will do 
me good. I feel so much stronger and better than I have 
in a long time.”

It is well to make up your mind before you are sick 
what medicine you will take when you are sick.

¿4
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The Woman’s Tonic
You will be glad to take it when you are tired, mis

erable and when life seems a weary grind. It will put 
new thoughts into your head, fresh courage into your mind.

If not sick now, at least burn Cardui on to the pages 
of your memory, so that when you are sick you will ask 
for it without thinking.

If sick or weak, get a bottle today. At all druggists.
Write to: Ladies' Advisor? D ept. Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattannooga. Taon., 

for Special Instructions, and 64-page boo It, "Home Treatment for Woman," sent free.
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E. A. ORME JOHNSON

Johnson Brothers
A U T O M O B I L E S

J Supplies T O  H IR E  Repairs J
+ Agents for D IAM O ND  and GOODRICH T IR E S  J 
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W.C.Miller I HARNESS 
& SADDLES

S H O E
GREASES AND OILS 

R E P A I R I N G  A S P E C I A L T Y
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X X X  Port Wine 50 cents Quart 
X X X  Blackberry 50 cents Quart 
Old Kingdom Blend Six years 

Old 4.00 Per Gallon 
All Bottled in Bond Whiskies 

$1.75 Quart
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The Capitan Bar I
H A R R Y  KEABLES, Manager

OHOICE LIQUORS, f a n ; f a n  M  TV/I
BRANDIES & WINES \ ^ « * . p i l a . n ,  1 1 .  A T I .
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®ILet The O U T L O O K  Supply Your Legal 
Blanks. <JMost Forms Now on Hand.
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T E M PL E  H O T E L
Mrs. A. E. Long, Proprietress.

Large, airy Bedrooms and Ladies’ Parlors, Good Home 
Cooking.and the best of dining room service. Accom

modations first-class in every respect.
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
J . G . Riggle,

Plaintiff.
vs. No. 1977.

The Unknown heirs of Richard)
Werner, deceased The unknown) 
heirs of I rad Cochran, deceased)
The unknown claimants of in-) 
terest in the premises hereinaf-) 
ter described, adverse to the) 
plaintiff, and J. V.Ormond, ) 

Defendants)
The defendants above mentioned are 

hereby notified that a suit has been com
menced against them in the District Court 
for the County of Lincoln; Territory of 
New Mexico, by the above named plain
tiff, J. G. Riggle, praying for a decree to 
quiet the title to that certain lot or parcel 
of land situate and being in thesaidCoun
ty of Lincoln and Territory aforesaid, and 
better described as follows to w it: Lot 
number thirty-five in Block number sixty- 
three of the town of C a p i t a n ,  Lincoln 
County New Mexico, according to the plat 
of said town now on file in the office of 
the Probate Clerk of said County; and al
so praying for the cancellation of two cer
tain mortgage-deeds that are an encum
brance of record against said lot, and for 
such further relief as the nature of the 
ease may require. That unless you the 
said defendants shall enter your appear
ance in said suit on or before the 10th day 
of March 1911, and make answer therein 
as required by the law and practice in 
said case, a decree will lie rendered against 
you in conformity with the prayer of 
plaintiff’ s complaint.

Plaintiff’s attorney is Geo.B Barber, 
whose Post Office address is Lincoln, New 
Mexico

CHAS. P. DOWNS,
[SEAL] C'erk of said Cou rr
4t. 1-13. Herb,R.Wright, Depu ty

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

In the District Court, )
[ No 1993. 

County of Lincoln )
J . W .Miller vs. Mary Miller.

The said defendant, Mary Miller, is 
hereby notified that a suit in divorce has 
been commenced against her in the Dis
trict Court for the County of Lincoln,Ter
ritory of New Mexico, by said J.W. Mil
ler, alleging cruel and inhuman treatment, 
that unless she enter or cause to be enter
ed her appearance in said suit on or be
fore the 15th day of February A D . 1911, 
decree PRO CONFESSO therein will be 
rendered against you.

CHAS P. DOWNS, Clerk.
Herb. R. Wright. Deputy. 

Geo. Spence, Carrizozo New Mexico, At
torney for Plaintiff.

LEGAL NOTICE

Sixth Judicial District Court. Territory of 
New Mexico.

COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
P. G . Peters, Plaintiff )

vs. No. 1984
Johu J Emert & Com-) 
pany, the Iowa and)
New Mexico Mining and)
Milling Company, Chas.)
A Stevens, defendants.)

The said defendants. John J. Emert & 
Company, the Iowa and New Mexico Min
ing and Milling Company and Charles A . 
Stevens, are hereby notified that a suit 
has been commenced against them in the 
District Court for the County of Lincoln, 
Territory of New Mexico, by said P. G. 
Peters, plaintiff praying judgement against 
defendants, for the sum of $382.90 for 
labor and assessment work performed on 
mining claims in which the defendants 
were owners or interested, by James Reid. 
Harry J. Reid and Win. H.Hurt, which 
said accounts have been transferred and 
assigned to the plaintiff and that a writ 
of attachment has this day been issued as 
against the property of defendants John 
J .Emert and Company; that unless they 
enter or cause to be entered their appear
ance in said suit on or before the 8th day 
of February, A D. 1911, decree Pro Con- 
fesso therein will be rendered against you.

George Spence, Esq., Carrizozo, New 
Mexico Attorney for plaintiff.

CHAS.P. DOWNS, Clerk. 
HERB R. W RIGHT, Deputy

BLANKS
L E G A L  F O R M S
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Lease 
Option 
Subpoena.
Garnishee.
Bill of Sale.
Proof of Labor.
Mortgage Deed.
Relinquishment.
Location Notice.
Warranty Deed.
Chattel Mortgage 
Quitclaim Deed.
Promissory Note.
Justice Summons.
Contract for Deed.
Placer Location.
Contract for Sale.
Notice of Contest.
Homestead Entry.
Power of Attorney.
Criminal Summons.
Bond of Replevian.
Affidavit of Replevian. 
Satisfaction of Mortgage. 
Affidavit of Attachment.
Coal Declaratory Statement. 
Order of Garnashee to pay. 
Warranty Deed— Liquor Clause

MAILORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Single copies, 5c. Half dozen, 20c 
One dozen, 35c.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE HUNDRED

Call or Address

----- CARRIZOZO OUTLOOK-----
CARRIZOZO, NEW MEXICO

Everybody who reads 
magazines buys news
papers, but everybody 
who reads newspapers 
doesn’t buy magazines.

Catch the Drift?
Here’s (he medium to 

reach the people of 
this community.

(014546)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U . S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.

Dec. 24, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that FRANK F. 

BAIN,of Holloway N. M., who, on April 
3rd, 1908, made Hd. entry serial, 014546, 
No. 14722, for SJSWJ Sec. 10, & N$NW } 
Sec. 15 T2S, R12E, N. M. P M., has filed 
notice of intention to make Final Commu
tation Proof, to establish claim to the land 
above described, before Benj F. Adams, 
U . S. Court Commissioner, at Corona N . 
M., on the 6th day of February, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: James M. 
Holloway, I Io l. Herring, James Cox, Har
vey H.Ledbetter, all of Holloway N. M.

T .C . TILLO TSO N,
12-30-10 Register

(017080)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

(Restored Coal Land) 
Department of the Interior 

U .S . Land Office at Roswell, N. M 
Dec.24, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that ANNA L. 
SIMMS, of Three Rivers N. M., who, on 
March 22, 1909, made H d . entry, serial 
017080. for NWJNW1 Sec . 33, & NUNEJ 
& NEJNWJ Sec. 32, T10S, R10E, N. M. 
P . M ., has filed notice of intention to 
make Final Commutation Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described, be
fore A. H. Harvey, U. S. Commissioner, 
in bis office at Carrizozo NLM ,on the 6th 
day of February, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: Francis 
M. Goodin, HectorS Scheffy, James O. 
Nabcurs, George A. Shule, all of Three 
Rivers N. M .

T .C .  TILLOTSON,
12-30-10 Register.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE.

E. P. & S. W . R . R.
EASTB0UND

No. 34. Kansas City Express Arr. 12.01 
PM. Départs 12.25PM.

No. 4. Golden State. Arrives 5.15 PM 
Départs 5.20 PM .

No. 2. Califorian Daily. Arrives 9.30PM 
Départs 9.35 PM.

WESTBOUND
No. 33. Kansas City Express. Arr. 3.10 

PM . Departs 3.35 PM .
No. 3. Golden State. Arrives 11.35 AM 

Departs 11.40 AM.
No. 1. Californian Daily Arr. 2.25 AM 

Departs 2.30AM.

CAPITAN BRANCH
N o . 32, Mixed—Mondays and Thursdays 

only.
Leaves Carrizozo at 6 :00 A. M 
Arrives Capitan at 8;25 A. M. 
Leaves Capitan at 9;00 A M. 
Arrives Carrizozo at 11:20 P. M.

CAPITAN STAGE
Nogal, Capitan, Fort Stanton, Lincoln. 

Leaves Carrizozo at 1:30 P. M. 
Arrives “  at 12:00 M. 

(Daily except Sunday)

WHITE OAKS STAGE
Leaves Carrizozo at 7:30 A. M. 
Arrives “  at 5:30 P. M. 

( Daily)

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

T H E  E X C H A N G E  B A N K
CARRIZOZO, NEW MEXICO

At Close of Business Dee. 31, 1910. 
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts $215,484.42
Real Estate. Furniture & Fixtures 19,287.18
Cash and Sight Exchange 70,705.70

311,537 28
L IA B IL IT IE S

Capital Stock $40.000.00
Undivided Profits 10,203.52
Deposits 260,682.00
Due Other Banks 651.76

311,537.28

A T T O R N E Y S

GEORGE SPENCE
ATTORNEY A T  LAW

Practices in all the Courts
Carrizozo - - - New Mexico

JOHN Y. H EW ITT A.H. HUDSPETH

HEWITT AND HUDSPEDTH
Attorneys-at-Law

HEW ITT BLOCK W H ITE  OAKS

LEROY R. WADE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

CARRIZ020 NEW MEXICO

D O C T O R S

DR. E. B. WALKER
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Phone No. 25.

Carrizozo New Mexico

OFFICE IN THE EXCHANGE BANK BUILDING

DR. F. S. RANDLES, DENTIST

CARRIZOZO - NEW MEXICO

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

CANDELARIO  S A N D O V A L
....THE ADOBE MAN....

Houses Built of adobe with rock founda
tions.

CARRIZOZO NEW MEXICO

FRANK J. SAGER
FIRE INSURANCE, NOTARY PUBLIC 

Office in Exchange Bank Carrizozo, N. M

A. J. BUCKS
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING 

Alamogordo, N. M.
Prompt attention given to calls from 

Carrizozo

5yl G . Anderson,
BARBER
AGENT FOR

THE EL PASO STEAM LAUND RY

CARRIZOZO, NEW MEX
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Horse Shoeing a Specialty.

Jose Torres 
Blacksmithing ♦
Wagon and Carriage Work ♦

+ + ♦ + + + ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ + + ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

1 A.H.Harvey |
si fil

Insuranceifrtl

Sit
S )m

Agent For Eleven 
Of The Best Com
panies. Fire, Life 
and Accident.

U S. LAND COMMISSIONER8
*** PRATICAL

9
¿ o  rifAiiwAL LAND SURVEYER
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The above Statement is Correct,
FR A N K  J. SAGER Cashier,

t ....HIRE“  " t
i f  BY THE DAY, TRIP, j f
Ç  OR HOUR J

$  Repairs ^

%  Supplies |
4* T,1 O -  4£Phone 2o ^

4**" O Alt AGE Bear Zienler Bros Store
4 *  4 *
4* C. VAN SCH0YCK & CO. 4
4$ CARRIZOZO 4
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PUBLICITY BUREAU
New Mexico has waked up to (he 

need of exploiting its natural re 
sources; to the necessity of letting 
people know what w; have here and 
what the new state offers to the 
homeseeker and the investor. This 
awakening has been demonstrated 
by the support and backing from 
all of New Mexico given the New 
Mexico Publicity Association.

This Association was organized 
six months ago by the Bureau of 
Immigration, in order to carry out 
a systematic advertising campaign. 
The Railroads, land companies, and 
larger development interests joined 
the association. Many banks and 
individuals and a number of Com
mercial clubs followed suit and the 
association, after a five month’s 
advertising campaign, made at a 
cost of only about $1,000 , cover
ing all expenses, is able to show 
more than 5,000 inquiries frjm men 
actually and earnestly interested in 
New Mexico as a field for home and 
investment. This is an average of 
more than 25 original inquiries per 
day from people who otherwise 
would not have been reached by 
New Mexico advertising Many of 
these people have been located in 
New Mexico. Others have bought 
land which they expect to use later 
as homes.

Encouraged by this success of the 
experiment the Bureau of Immigra
tion is organizing the Association 
in earnest. The dues, heretofore 
$4. per month, have been reduced 
to $2. per month, thus making the 
cost of a year’s membership practi
cally nominal, while the great in

crease in membership resulting will 
make tlie income of the association 
and the amount available for ad
vertising each month several times 
greater than heretofore. With the 
increased fund and the backing 
which is assured from some of the 
large development interests, the As
sociation will place its advertising in 
the very best mediums in the coun
try. It will supplement this camp
aign by employing an expert whose 
sole work it will be to write news 
articles and discriptiv.e matter about 
New Mexico districts. These will 
be syndicated and placed with news- j 
papers and magazines all over the ' 
country without charge The result 
will be the most far reaching camp-! 
aign ever made in the southwest. 
Coming just now when the interest 
©f the entire country is turned our 
way because of statehood, it will 
get definite and very important re
results.

The members of the association 
receive each week a bulletin which 
lists all inquiries of whatever nat
ure received in response to the as
sociation’s advertising, thus placing 
all the members alike in immediate 
touch with an active, valuable list 
of ptospective homeseekers and in 
vestors.

The 1911 campaign will be car
ried on from the office of the Sec
retary of the Bureau of Immigra
tion at Albuquerque

JICARILLA HAPPENINGS.
George G Thorp, I’ostmastei of ■ 

Jicarilla died on the 13th day of Jan- 
uaty 1911 after a sickness of several i 
weeks duration caused by appendi- j 
citis He was born in Texas in 
1871 and was 39 years old. Mr.Thorp ' 
has been resident of this county for ; 
about nine years engaging in the,

cattle and mining business mainly. 
The deceased is survived by a mo
ther living at Monument, Eddy 
County, and a sister who resides 
near Hope, N. M. Funeral services 
were held Sunday at Jicarilla where 
he was buried. With Mr. Thorps 
passing on, the county loses a good 
citizen who was ever repected.

A couple of men have been here 
the past week preparing-to placer. 
They expect to put in several hun
dred feet of sluce boxing, lumber 
having already been ordered for 
same.

Mr. Littell and Blackman of Co
lorado have arrived and are now 
building an assay office, preparito- 
rv to going to work on the mine 
which they have leased.

F. W. Stoneroad has a contract 
hauling brick from Ancho for Littell 
B rot hers.

A. N. Price of White Oaks was a 
visitor last Sunday looking over his 
mining property

O. G Handy is recovering from 
an attack of sickness.

F M. Deel and Arley Stewart 
were up from Ancho to attend the 
funeral of George Thorp.

The Forest Service people are 
putting in a station on the N. E. 
side of Jack’s Peak for the use of 
their riders and to store fire fight
ing apparatus.

Win A. Franklin left for Chicago 
Saturday-having attended to all of 
his business here for the present.

Geo Thompkins has completed 
the buildings on his place which 
make quite an improvment.

W E L C H  & T IT S W O R T H
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

G e n e r a l M e r c h a n d i s e
---------------------------------------------------------------------1
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JIT nOur Stock of Boots, Shoes, 
Til Clothing and Dry Goods, is 
the Largest we have ever carried 
and we are better prepared to sup
ply the people of this vicinity with 
their requirements than we have 

ever been in the past. W e  are 
constantly receiving new goods,and 
we would respectfully ask that you 
come in and examine our goods, 
and compare our prices with those 
of other merchants of the vicinity.”
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Agerts for Fuller & Johnson, Farm Pump Engines. 
“ The solution of the Pumping Problem”

WELCH &  TITSWORTH
C A  P I  T A  N

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
— Judge Chas. H. Thornton of Os- 
curo Precinct was a visitor to the 
city Monday.
— Hon. Andrew H. Hudspeth was 
in the city this week from White 
Oaks.
— Adolph Gschwind, of truck gar
dening fame, was a business visitor 
from Oscuro Saturday.
— Albert Ziegler spent several days 
last week in El Paso and other 
points south of here
— A. V. Swearengin, night yard 
master, lias returned from a weeks 
trip to El Paso and points it Mexico. 
— Sheriff Stevens was here this week 
several days on business connected 
with his office.

— Mrs Mary Pellman has gone to 
Dubuque Iowa to visit relatives af
ter a few months visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. B Garven.
— The Economic Mining and Mil
ling Company start operations this 
week on their property seven miles 
from town.

--Dr. E. B. Walker was hurriedly 
called to Jicarilla Monday evening 
to attend the son of John Dale who 
had accidentally broken his leg.
— Guy Warden, of Ancho subscribes 
for the Outlook from Stockdale 111. 
He is feeding 5000 sheep at that 
place for three months.
— Hon John H. Canning went to 
Capitan Tuesday where he joined 
Geo. W. Armijo and Ex-Gov Curry 
and accompanied them to the city. 
— The store of Winfield and Bell 
was burglarized Tuesday evening 
(pay day). The robbers entered a 
rear window but failed to carry a- 
way much loot.

— The local chapter of the A. F. and 
A. M. met last Saturday evening at 
Masonic Hall. Among the visiting 
Masons present were Dr. Guido 
Ranniger of Oscuro, Ed. H. B. Chew 
Wayne van Schoyckof White Oaks. 
— C. F. Wishman of Waterloo Iowa 
was in the city late last week at
tending a stockholder’s meeting of 
the Iowa and New Mexico Mining 
and Milling Co. Mr. Wishman was 
enroute to California

— The people of New Mexico voted 
down one constitution and they 
have been trying for twenty years 
to get a chance to vote on another. 
Saturday the opportunity will be 
here. Shall we wait another twen
ty years for Statehood?

— The country hereabouts is the 
driest that was ever known, so say 
the old timers. A little moisture 
has fallen the past week but the 
town continues to be supplied with 
water hauled from Orogrande and 
Alamogordo, the Bonito pipe line 
furnishing water sufficient for the 
railroad use north of here only.

— County Treasurer Watson is ag
ain able to take nourishment; last 
week his case was critical, the ar
rival of a baby girl at his house on 
the 11th inst was the cause of his 
joy. The little one has been nnmnd 
Gean-Louise.

— FOR SALE CHEAP;- The Rhom- 
berg Building Store Room and lot 
for $475 00. For Particulars en
quire of J R  Humphrey, Jeweler.

H O W  T O  O W N 1 
The Oliver Typewriter 

F O R  17c A  D A Y
You don’t have to draw on 

your Bank Account when you 
pay on the Penny Plan.

You need not disturb your 
Dollars. Keep them at work 
earning interest.

We offer our newest model, 
the Oliver Typewriter No.5— 
fresh from factory—for seven
teen Cents a Day.

The plan is printed in“Black 
and White ” on the Application 
Blank below.

Simply fill out the blank 
i attach the small first payment 
send it in and ON COMES 
TH E  O L IV E R .

No tedious wait! No red 
tape! No long-drawn-out cor
respondence!

You quickly own vour Ol
iver and scarcely notice the 
outlay. You can have the 
use of your mac hine while the 
pennies are paying the freight

You will never have a bet
ter chance to test the power 
of pennies.

The Oliver is E V E R YW H E R E !
It’s the U n i v e r s  a 1 typewriter. 
Reel’s off real work with ease, and 
speed demanded by this mile-a-min- 
uteage Wherever you turn—in 
Business Offices, great or small— in 
the quiet of the Horne—in the roar 
of the Railroad and Telegraph ser
vice— in the seething maelstrom of- 
modern Newspaperdom— in count- 
|ps s  kinds of service—it ’s the sturdy 
strenuous Oliver that's “ making 
the wheels go ’round.’’

T B » .

OLIVET?
T y p e V l f r i f e r

You need your Oliver now. It ’8 
yours almost for the asking. The 
biggest hundred dollars worth in 
America-for SeTenteen Cents a Day!

Send along the Application Blank, 
with a small first payment of $15 
as an evidence of good faith.

Your check is good-or send draft, 
post office or express money order.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.
OLIVER TYPEWRITER BLDG CHICAGO ILL

APPLICATION BLANK

136)
TH E O L IV E R  T Y P E W R IT E R  CO.
Gentlemen— I accept your offer of the latent 
model No. 5 Oliver Standard Typewriter lor 
Seventeen Cents a day. Enclosed please find 
Slo as evidence of Rood faith 1 agree to save 
17 cents a day and remit tliebular.ee, SK5. in 
monthly ins!ailmentg. T itle to remain in your 
name until the machine is fully paid for.

Name..

Address ______________________

Town__________________ State.

References . . . . . . . ___ _________

DEATH IN ROARING FIRE
may not result from tl e work of fire j 
hugs, but often severe ’burns are 
caused that make a quick need for 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the quick
est, surest cure for burns, wounds, 
bruises, boils, sores. It subdues in
flammation. It  kills pai ns.  It 
soothes and heals, Diives off skin 
eruptions, ulcers or piles. Only 25c 
at All Druggist.

What You Want
How You Want It 
When You Want It

#TT For anything in the 
^11 line of printing come 

JU to us and w r ’ ll guar
antee you satisfactory work 
at prices that are right

* ,f
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